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Independent auditor’s report
To the shareholders of Public Joint-Stock Company AVTOVAZ
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Public Joint-Stock
Company AVTOVAZ and its subsidiaries, which comprise the consolidated statement of financial
position as at 31 December 2016, consolidated statement of comprehensive income,
consolidated statement of changes in equity and consolidated statement of cash flows for 2016,
and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Audited entity’s responsibility for the consolidated financial statements
Management of Public Joint-Stock Company AVTOVAZ is responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with International
Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as management determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the fairness of these consolidated financial
statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the federal standards on auditing effective in the
Russian Federation. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial
statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing audit procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The audit procedures selected depend on
the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial
statements.
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Public Joint-Stock Company AVTOVAZ and its subsidiaries as at
31 December 2016, and their financial performance and cash flows for 2016 in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards.
Emphasis of matter
Without qualifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 2 in the consolidated financial
statements, which indicates that Public Joint-Stock Company AVTOVAZ and its subsidiaries
incurred a net loss of 44,779 million rubles during the year ended 31 December 2016 and, as of
that date, the Public Joint-Stock Company AVTOVAZ and its subsidiaries’ current liabilities
exceeded their current assets by 57,603 million rubles. These conditions, along with other
matters as set forth in Note 2, indicate the existence of a material uncertainty that may cast
significant doubt on Public Joint-Stock Company AVTOVAZ and its subsidiaries’ ability to
continue as a going concern.

A.A. Shlenkin
Partner
Ernst & Young LLC
10 February 2017

Details of the audited entity
Name: Public Joint-Stock Company AVTOVAZ
Record made in the State Register of Legal Entities on 23 September 2002, State Registration Number
1026301983113.
Address: Russia 445024, Togliatti, Yuzhnoye shosse, 36.
Details of the auditor
Name: Ernst & Young LLC
Record made in the State Register of Legal Entities on 5 December 2002, State Registration Number
1027739707203.
Address: Russia 115035, Moscow, Sadovnicheskaya naberezhnaya, 77, building 1.
Ernst & Young LLC is a member of Self-regulated organization of auditors “Russian Union of auditors” (Association)
(“SRO RUA”). Ernst & Young LLC is included in the control copy of the register of auditors and audit organizations,
main registration number 11603050648.
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AVTOVAZ GROUP
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
as at 31 December 2016

(In millions of Russian rubles unless otherwise stated)

Note

31 December
2016

31 December
2015

ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents......................................................................
Trade receivables....................................................................................
Financial assets .......................................................................................
Inventories ..............................................................................................
Other current assets ................................................................................

8, 35
9, 35
10, 35
11
12, 35

Long-term assets:
Property, plant and equipment ...............................................................
Intangible assets.....................................................................................
Investments in associates and a joint venture ........................................
Receivables for jointly-controlled assets ...............................................
Financial assets .......................................................................................
Deferred tax assets .................................................................................

17,610
15,884
18
20,600
8,163
62,275

4,987
9,173
717
24,237
8,415
47,529

13
14
15
16, 35
10, 35
31

35,816
6,659
2,606
14,696
829
1,339
61,945
124,220

54,707
12,668
2,072
16,087
909
1,301
87,744
135,273

35
19, 35
17, 35

46,882
47,986
11,838
87
6,467
4,989
1,629
119,878

43,285
44,864
17,281
68
4,540
2,211
3,060
115,309

19, 35
20, 35
18
31
35

56,194
628
3,311
1,788
61,921
181,799

48,893
312
521
6,723
2,242
58,691
174,000

21
21
21

39,172
15,300
26,141
482
(139,336)
(58,241)

39,172
15,300
654
(94,328)
(39,202)

Total assets ............................................................................................
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Trade payables........................................................................................
Loans and borrowings ............................................................................
Other liabilities and accrued expenses ...................................................
Income tax liability.................................................................................
Other taxes ..............................................................................................
Provisions ...............................................................................................
Advances received .................................................................................
Long-term liabilities:
Loans and borrowings ............................................................................
Other taxes ...................................................................................................
Provisions ...............................................................................................
Deferred tax liabilities ............................................................................
Advances received .................................................................................

20, 35
18
35

Total liabilities ......................................................................................
Equity attributable to equity holders of the Company
Share capital ...........................................................................................
Share premium .......................................................................................
Shares paid .............................................................................................
Currency translation adjustment ............................................................
Accumulated losses ................................................................................
Non-controlling interests .....................................................................

662

475

Total equity ...........................................................................................

(57,579)

(38,727)

Total liabilities and equity ...................................................................

124,220

135,273

Nicolas Maure
President, PJSC AVTOVAZ

D.G. Blyumin
Director, Accounting and Reporting

10 February 2017
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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AVTOVAZ GROUP
Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 31 December 2016
(In millions of Russian rubles unless otherwise stated)

Note
Sales ...........................................................................................................
Cost of sales ...............................................................................................

22
23

Year ended
31 December
2016

2015

184,931
(186,828)

176,482
(182,341)

(1,897)

(5,859)

(7,964)
(4,779)
(1,593)
614

(11,207)
(5,673)
(2,089)
105

(15,619)

(24,723)

(24,991)

(42,095)

Operating loss ..........................................................................................

(40,610)

(66,818)

Net interest income and expenses .............................................................
Interest income ....................................................................................
Interest expenses ..................................................................................
Other finance income and expenses..........................................................
Share of profit/(loss) of associates and a joint venture .............................

(10,014)
682
(10,696)
1,935
632

(5,136)
1,203
(6,339)
217
(1,306)

(48,057)
3,278
(44,779)

(73,043)
(808)
(73,851)

(45,008)
229
(44,779)

(73,940)
89
(73,851)

Gross loss .................................................................................................
Administrative expenses ......................................................................
Distribution costs .................................................................................
Research and development expenses ........................................................
Other operating income and expenses ......................................................

24
25
26
27

Operating loss before impairment and restructuring costs ...............
Impairment provisions and restructuring costs ....................................

Loss before taxation ................................................................................
Income tax benefit/(expenses) ..................................................................
Loss for the year ......................................................................................

28

29
15
31

(Loss)/profit attributable to:
Equity holders of the Company ................................................................
Non-controlling interests ...........................................................................
Other comprehensive (loss)/income to be reclassified to profit or
loss in subsequent periods:
Currency translation adjustment ..............................................................
Total other comprehensive (loss)/income for the year to be
reclassified to profit or loss in subsequent periods, net of taxes ...........
Total comprehensive loss for the year, net of taxes...........................
Total comprehensive (loss)/income attributable to:
Equity holders of the Company ..........................................................
Non-controlling interests .....................................................................
Total comprehensive loss for the year, net of taxes .........................
Loss per share, basic/diluted (in RUB):
Loss for the year attributable to ordinary/preference equity holders
of the Company ................................................................................

(214)

32

203

(214)
(44,993)

203
(73,648)

(45,180)
187
(44,993)

(73,754)
106
(73,648)

(18.42)

(32.37)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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AVTOVAZ GROUP
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
for the year ended 31 December 2016

(In millions of Russian rubles unless otherwise stated)

Cash flows from operating activities:
Loss before taxation .......................................................................................................
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortisation .......................................................................................
Impairment loss ..............................................................................................................
Specific impairment .......................................................................................................
Write-off of capitalised development costs and other intangible assets .......................
Charge to provision for impairment of financial assets.................................................
Movements in provisions ...............................................................................................
Interest income ...............................................................................................................
Interest expenses ............................................................................................................
Share of (profit)/loss of associates and a joint venture..................................................
Loss on acquisition of subsidiary...................................................................................
Gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment .......................................................
Gain on derecognition of financial liability and liability on promissory notes ............
Gain on disposal of subsidiaries and associates ............................................................
Loss/(gain) on sale of financial assets ......................................................................
Foreign exchange effect ...........................................................................................
Operating cash flows before working capital changes.............................................
Net change in inventories...............................................................................................
Net change in trade receivables .....................................................................................
Net change in other assets ..............................................................................................
Net change in trade payables, other liabilities and accrued expenses ........................
Net change in other taxes ...............................................................................................
Net change in advances from customers .......................................................................
Cash (used in)/generated from operations ................................................................
Income tax paid ..............................................................................................................
Interest received .......................................................................................................
Interest paid ....................................................................................................................
Net cash used in operating activities ................................................................................
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchase of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets .................................
Proceeds from the sale of property, plant and equipment .............................................
Purchase of financial assets......................................................................................
Proceeds from the sale of financial assets .....................................................................
Acquisition of a subsidiary, net of cash acquired ..........................................................
Proceeds from the sale of subsidiaries less cash disposed of ...................................
Dividends received ..................................................................................................
Net cash used in investing activities ...........................................................................
Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from loans and borrowings .............................................................................
Repayment of loans and borrowings .............................................................................
Shares paid .....................................................................................................................
Net cash generated from financing activities ............................................................
Effect of exchange rate changes ....................................................................................
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents ..............................................
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year ..........................................
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year .....................................................

Year ended
31 December
2016

Note

23-26
5, 28
28
14
10
18
15
27
27
29
27
29

21

8
8

2015

(48,057)

(73,043)

8,044
18,017
6,072
128
757
2,885
(682)
11,503
(632)
(244)
(128)
(144)
2
(1,784)
(4,263)
3,502
(6,779)
1,607
4,932
1,611
(1,490)
(880)
(146)
807
(11,040)
(11,259)

11,102
32,094
8,433
84
1,596
794
(1,203)
7,958
1,306
197
(173)
(1,928)
(128)
(80)
1,738
(11,253)
(3,250)
6,771
(252)
11,761
(134)
1,617
5,260
(43)
957
(8,020)
(1,846)

(14,093)
385
(40)
61
120
14
(13,553)

(25,869)
443
(1,271)
132
15
466
(26,084)

41,334
(30,004)
26,141
37,471
(36)
12,623
4,987
17,610

52,529
(28,495)
24,034
85
(3,811)
8,798
4,987

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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AVTOVAZ GROUP
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity
for the year ended 31 December 2016
(In millions of Russian rubles unless otherwise stated)

Equity attributable to equity holders of the Company

Balance at 31 December
2014
Profit/(loss) for the year
Other comprehensive
income
Total comprehensive
income/(loss)
Balance at 31 December
2015
Profit/(loss) for the year
Other comprehensive
loss
Total comprehensive
income/(loss)
Shares paid (Note 21)
Balance at 31 December
2016

Share
capital

Share
premium

Shares
paid

Currency
translation
adjustment

39,172
-

15,300
-

-

468
-

-

-

-

186

-

-

-

186

(73,940)

(73,754)

106

(73,648)

39,172
-

15,300
-

-

654
-

(94,328)
(45,008)

(39,202)
(45,008)

475
229

(38,727)
(44,779)

-

-

-

(172)

-

-

26,141

(172)
-

(45,008)
-

(45,180)
26,141

187
-

(44,993)
26,141

39,172

15,300

26,141

482

(139,336)

(58,241)

662

(57,579)

Accumulated losses

(20,388)
(73,940)
-

-

Total

Noncontrolling
interests

34,552
(73,940)

369
89

186

(172)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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17

(42)

Total
equity

34,921
(73,851)
203

(214)

AVTOVAZ GROUP
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
as at 31 December 2016
(In millions of Russian rubles unless otherwise stated)

1.
Corporate information
Public Joint-Stock Company AVTOVAZ (“the Company” or PJSC AVTOVAZ) and its subsidiaries’ (“the Group”) principal activities
include the manufacture and sale of passenger automobiles. The Group’s manufacturing facilities are based in the cities of Togliatti
and Izhevsk of the Russian Federation. The Group has a sales and service network spanning the Commonwealth of Independent
States (“CIS”) and some other countries. The parent company, PJSC AVTOVAZ, was incorporated as an open joint stock company in
the Russian Federation on 5 January 1993. The registered office of PJSC AVTOVAZ is in Yuzhnoye Shosse, 36, Togliatti, Samara
region, 445024, the Russian Federation.
In accordance with requirements of Federal Law N 99-FZ dated 5 May 2014 “On amending Chapter 4 of Part 1 of the Russian Civil
Code and on declaring several Russian legislative provisions to be no longer in force” effective since 1 September 2014, the
Company amended its articles of association and brought them into compliance with provisions of Chapter 4 in the Russian Civil
Code. The Company accordingly changed its legal form from Open Joint-Stock Company (OJSC) to Public Joint-Stock Company
(PJSC). The articles of association were amended upon decision of the General Shareholders Meeting on 10 October 2016 and
registered in the State Register of Legal Entities on 20 October 2016, State Registration Number 7166313105985.
In December 2012 the major shareholders of the Company signed a partnership agreement. This agreement created an entity
named Alliance Rostec Auto B.V. This entity was formed to hold all the interests in the Company owned by Renault s.a.s.,
Nissan International Holding B.V. and State Corporation Rostec. As a result, as at 31 December 2015 Alliance Rostec Auto B.V.
held 74.51% of total equity shares of the Company. As at 31 December 2015 50% less one share of equity interest in Alliance
Rostec Auto B.V. belonged to Renault s.a.s., 32.87% to State Corporation Rostec and 17.13% to Nissan International
Holding B.V.
At the end of 2016 PJSC AVTOVAZ placed additional ordinary shares in the form of open subscription. The shares were paid by
Alliance Rostec Auto B.V. in the amount of RUB 14,850, by Renaissance Securities (Cyprus) Limited in the amount of
RUB 11,250 and by other parties in the amount of RUB 41. As a result, as at 31 December 2016 Alliance Rostec Auto B.V. held
64.60%, Renaissance Securities (Cyprus) Limited held 24.09% and other shareholders held 11.31% of total equity shares of the
Company.
At the end of 2016 the share capital of Alliance Rostec Auto B.V was increased and as a result, the equity interests changed.
As at 31 December 2016 73.3% of equity interest in Alliance Rostec Auto B.V. belonged to Renault s.a.s., 17.55% to State
Corporation Rostec and 9.15% to Nissan International Holding B.V.
These consolidated financial statements were authorized for issue by the president of PJSC AVTOVAZ on 10 February 2017.
2.
Going concern
The operating performance of the Group as well as its liquidity position was affected by economic conditions and other business
factors described in the Note 19 and 33.6 below. In 2016 the Group incurred losses of RUB 44,779 (2015: RUB 73,851). As at
31 December 2016 the Group’s current liabilities exceeded its current assets by RUB 57,603 (31 December 2015: RUB 67,780).
To address the current economic and market environment and to further improve the Group's performance management is
implementing an anti-crisis plan, including revenue improvements, cost reduction measures and sales of non-core assets.
The Group is currently negotiating various financing options for the current activity, including the following:
obtaining additional loans from shareholders;
signing additional factoring agreements for accounts receivable.
Significant dependence on the shareholders’ support, financial and market conditions discussed in Notes 19 and 33.6 below
create a material uncertainty that may cast significant doubt on the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern and, therefore,
the Group may be unable to realise its assets and discharge its liabilities in the normal course of business.
The management of the Group is confident that the Group will receive support from the shareholders at a level required to
finance its operations in the foreseeable future and will continue as a going concern in the foreseeable future and has no plans to
discontinue or significantly reduce its activities.
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AVTOVAZ GROUP
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
as at 31 December 2016
(In millions of Russian rubles unless otherwise stated)

3.
Significant accounting policies
3.1
Basis of preparation of the consolidated financial statements
These consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS).
PJSC AVTOVAZ and its subsidiaries resident in the Russian Federation, which account for over 99% of assets and liabilities of
the Group, maintain their accounting records in Russian rubles (“RUB”) and prepare their statutory financial statements in
accordance with the Regulations on Accounting and Reporting of the Russian Federation. These consolidated financial
statements are based on the statutory records, with adjustments and reclassifications recorded for the purpose of fair presentation
in accordance with IFRS. Similarly, adjustments to conform with IFRS, where necessary, are recorded in the financial statements
of companies not resident in the Russian Federation.
The consolidated financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention. The preparation of consolidated
financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also requires
management to exercise its judgement in the process of applying the Company’s accounting policies. The areas involving a
higher degree of judgement or complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates are significant to the consolidated financial
statements are disclosed in Notes 4 and 5.
3.2
Basis of consolidation of the consolidated financial statements
The consolidated financial statements comprise the financial statements of the Group and its subsidiaries as at 31 December
2016. Control is achieved when the Group is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee and
has the ability to affect those returns through its power over the investee. Specifically, the Group controls an investee if, and only
if, the Group has:
power over the investee (i.e., existing rights that give it the current ability to direct the relevant activities of the investee);
exposure, or rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee;
the ability to use its power over the investee to affect its returns.
Generally, there is a presumption that a majority of voting rights results in control. To support this presumption and when the
Group has less than a majority of the voting or similar rights of an investee, the Group considers all relevant facts and
circumstances in assessing whether it has power over an investee, including:
the contractual arrangement(s) with the other vote holders of the investee;
rights arising from other contractual arrangements;
the Group’s voting rights and potential voting rights.
The Group re-assesses whether or not it controls an investee if facts and circumstances indicate that there are changes to one or
more of the three elements of control. Consolidation of a subsidiary begins when the Group obtains control over the subsidiary
and ceases when the Group loses control of the subsidiary. Assets, liabilities, income and expenses of a subsidiary acquired or
disposed of during the year are included in the consolidated financial statements from the date the Group gains control until the
date the Group ceases to control the subsidiary.
Profit or loss and each component of other comprehensive income (“OCI”) are attributed to the equity holders of the parent of the
Group and to the non-controlling interests, even if this results in the non-controlling interests having a deficit balance. When
necessary, adjustments are made to the financial statements of subsidiaries to bring their accounting policies into line with the
Group’s accounting policies. All intra-group assets and liabilities, equity, income, expenses and cash flows relating to
transactions between members of the Group are eliminated in full on consolidation.
A change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary, without a loss of control, is accounted for as an equity transaction.
If the Group loses control over a subsidiary, it derecognises the related assets (including goodwill), liabilities, non-controlling
interest and other components of equity, while any resultant gain or loss is recognised in profit or loss. Any investment retained is
recognised at fair value.
3.3
Summary of significant accounting policies
(a)
Business combinations and goodwill
Business combinations are accounted for using the acquisition method. The cost of an acquisition is measured as the aggregate of
the consideration transferred, measured at acquisition date fair value and the amount of any non-controlling interest in the
acquiree. For each business combination, the acquirer measures the non-controlling interest in the acquiree either at fair value or
at the proportionate share of the acquiree’s identifiable net assets. Acquisition-related costs are expensed as incurred and included
in administrative expenses.
When the Group acquires a business, it assesses the financial assets and liabilities assumed for appropriate classification and
designation in accordance with the contractual terms, economic circumstances and pertinent conditions as at the acquisition date.
This includes the separation of embedded derivatives in host contracts by the acquiree.
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AVTOVAZ GROUP
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
as at 31 December 2016
(In millions of Russian rubles unless otherwise stated)

3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.3
Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
(a)
Business combinations and goodwill (continued)
If the business combination is achieved in stages, the acquisition date fair value of the acquirer’s previously held equity interest
in the acquiree is remeasured to fair value at the acquisition date through profit or loss.
Any contingent consideration to be transferred by the acquirer is recognised at fair value at the acquisition date. Subsequent
changes to the fair value of the contingent consideration, which is deemed to be an asset or liability, are recognised in accordance
with IAS 39 either in profit or loss or as a change to other comprehensive income. If the contingent consideration is classified as
equity, it should not be remeasured until it is finally settled within equity.
Goodwill is initially measured at cost being the excess of the aggregate of the consideration transferred and the amount
recognised for non-controlling interest over the net identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed. If this consideration is
lower than the fair value of the net assets of the subsidiary acquired, the difference is recognised in profit or loss.
After initial recognition, goodwill is measured at cost less any accumulated impairment losses. For the purpose of impairment
testing, goodwill acquired in a business combination is, from the acquisition date, allocated to each of the Group’s cashgenerating units that are expected to benefit from the combination, irrespective of whether other assets or liabilities of the
acquiree are assigned to those units.
Where goodwill forms part of a cash-generating unit and part of the operation within that unit is disposed of, the goodwill
associated with the operation disposed of is included in the carrying amount of the operation when determining the gain or loss
on disposal of the operation. Goodwill disposed of in this circumstance is measured based on the relative values of the operation
disposed of and the portion of the cash-generating unit retained.
When the Group makes a bargain purchase, which is a business combination in which the amount of the net of the acquisitiondate amounts of the identifiable assets acquired and the liabilities assumed measured in accordance with this IFRS exceeds the
consideration transferred, the resulting gain on bargain purchase is recognised in profit or loss on the acquisition date. If the fair
value of the net assets acquired is in excess of the aggregate consideration transferred, the Group re-assesses whether it has
correctly identified all of the assets acquired and all of the liabilities assumed and reviews the procedures used to measure the
amounts to be recognised at the acquisition date. If the reassessment still results in an excess of the fair value of net assets
acquired over the aggregate consideration transferred, then the gain is recognised in profit or loss.
(b)
Investments in associates and a joint venture
Investments in associates
The Group’s investment in its associate is accounted for using the equity method. An associate is an entity in which the Group
has significant influence.
Under the equity method, the investment in the associate is carried in the statement of financial position at cost plus post
acquisition changes in the Group’s share of net assets of the associate. Goodwill relating to the associate is included in the
carrying amount of the investment and is neither amortized nor individually tested for impairment.
The consolidated statement of comprehensive income reflects the share of the results of operations of the associate. Where there
has been a change recognised directly in the equity of the associate, the Group recognises its share of any changes and discloses
this, when applicable, in the consolidated statement of changes in equity. Unrealised gains and losses resulting from transactions
between the Group and the associate are eliminated to the extent of the interest in the associate.
The share of profit of an associate is shown on the face of the consolidated statement of comprehensive income. This is the profit
attributable to equity holders of the associate and therefore is profit after tax and non-controlling interests in the subsidiaries of
the associate.
The financial statements of the associate are prepared for the same reporting period as the Group. Where necessary, adjustments
are made to bring the accounting policies in line with those of the Group.
After application of the equity method, the Group determines whether it is necessary to recognise an additional impairment loss
on the Group’s investment in its associate. The Group determines at each reporting date whether there is any objective evidence
that the investment in the associate is impaired. If this is the case the Group calculates the amount of impairment as the difference
between the recoverable amount of the associate and its carrying value and recognises the amount in the ‘share of (loss)/profit of
associates and a joint venture’ in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.
Upon loss of significant influence over the associate, the Group measures and recognises any retaining investment at its fair
value. Any difference between the carrying amount of the associate upon loss of significant influence and the fair value of the
retaining investment and proceeds from disposal is recognised in profit or loss.
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AVTOVAZ GROUP
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
as at 31 December 2016
(In millions of Russian rubles unless otherwise stated)

3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.3
Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
(b)
Investments in associates and a joint venture (continued)
Interest in a joint venture
The joint venture is an entity, where the venturers have a contractual arrangement that establishes joint control over the economic
activities of the entity. The arrangement requires unanimous agreement for financial and operating decisions among the
venturers. The Group recognises its interest in the joint venture using the equity method and does not remeasure the retained
interest on step acquisition. The financial statements of the joint venture are prepared for the same reporting period as the Group.
Adjustments are made, where necessary, to bring the accounting policies in line with those of the Group.
Joint operation
A joint operation is a type of joint arrangement whereby the parties that have joint control of the arrangement have rights to the
assets, and obligations for the liabilities, relating to the arrangement. Joint control is the contractually agreed sharing of control of
an arrangement, which exists only when decisions about the relevant activities require unanimous consent of the parties sharing
control.
The Group recognizes its share in assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses in relation to its interest in a joint operation.
(c)
Current versus non-current classification
The Group presents assets and liabilities in the statement of financial position based on current/non-current classification. An
asset is current when it is:
- expected to be realised or intended to be sold or consumed in the normal operating cycle;
- held primarily for the purpose of trading;
- expected to be realised within twelve months after the reporting period, or
- cash or cash equivalent unless restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability for at least twelve months after the
reporting period.
All other assets are classified as non-current.
A liability is current when:
- it is expected to be settled in the normal operating cycle;
- it is held primarily for the purpose of trading;
- it is due to be settled within twelve months after the reporting period, or
- there is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the liability for at least twelve months after the reporting period.
The Group classifies all other liabilities as non-current.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classified as non-current assets and liabilities.
(d)
Financial assets
Classification of financial assets
The Group classifies its financial assets into the following measurement categories: loans and receivables, held to maturity and
available-for-sale.
Loans and receivables are unquoted non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments other than those that
the Group intends to sell in the near term.
Held to maturity includes quoted non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturities that
the Group has both the intention and ability to hold to maturity. Management determines the classification of investment
securities held to maturity at their initial recognition and reassesses the appropriateness of that classification at each reporting
date. All other financial assets are included in the available-for-sale category.
Initial recognition of financial instruments
All financial assets and liabilities are initially recorded at fair value plus transaction costs. Fair value at initial recognition is best
evidenced by the transaction price. A gain or loss on initial recognition is only recorded if there is a difference between fair value
and transaction price which can be evidenced by other observable current market transactions in the same instrument or by a
valuation technique whose inputs include only data from observable markets.
All purchases and sales of financial instruments that require delivery within the time frame established by regulation or market
convention (“regular way” purchases and sales) are recorded at trade date, which is the date that the Group commits to deliver a
financial asset. All other purchases and sales are recognised on the settlement date with the change in value between the
commitment date and settlement date not recognised for assets carried at cost or amortized cost; recognised in profit or loss for
trading investments; and recognised in equity for assets classified as available-for-sale.
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3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.3
Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
(d)
Financial assets (continued)
Impairment of financial assets
The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is any objective evidence that a financial asset or a group of financial
assets is impaired. A financial asset or a group of financial assets is deemed to be impaired if, and only if, there is objective
evidence of impairment as a result of one or more events that has occurred after the initial recognition of the asset (an incurred
“loss event”) and that loss event has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset or the group of financial
assets that can be reliably estimated. Evidence of impairment may include indications that the debtors or a group of debtors is
experiencing significant financial difficulty, default or delinquency in interest or principal payments, the probability that they will
enter bankruptcy or other financial reorganisation and where observable data indicate that there is a measurable decrease in the
estimated future cash flows, such as changes in arrears or economic conditions that correlate with defaults.
Financial assets carried at amortized cost
If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss has incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between
the asset's carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows (excluding future expected credit losses that have
not yet been incurred). The present value of the estimated future cash flows is discounted at the financial assets original effective
interest rate. If a loan has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any impairment loss is the current effective
interest rate.
The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account and the amount of the loss is recognised in
profit or loss. Interest income continues to be accrued on the reduced carrying amount and is accrued using the rate of interest
used to discount the future cash flows for the purpose of measuring the impairment loss. The interest income is recorded within
net interest and expenses in profit or loss. Loans together with the associated allowance are written off when there is no realistic
prospect of future recovery and all collateral has been realised or has been transferred to the Group. If, in a subsequent year, the
amount of the estimated impairment loss increases or decreases because of an event occurring after the impairment was
recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is increased or reduced by adjusting the allowance account. If a future
write-off is later recovered, the recovery is credited to profit or loss.
The present value of the estimated future cash flows is discounted at the financial asset's original effective interest rate. If a loan
has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any impairment loss is the current effective interest rate.
Available-for-sale financial investments
For available-for-sale financial investments, the Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is objective evidence that an
investment or a group of investments is impaired.
In the case of equity investments classified as available-for-sale, objective evidence would include a significant or prolonged
decline in the fair value of the investment below its cost. ‘Significant’ is to be evaluated against the original cost of the
investment and ‘prolonged’ against the period in which the fair value has been below its original cost. Where there is evidence of
impairment, the cumulative loss - measured as the difference between the acquisition cost and the current fair value, less any
impairment loss on that investment previously recognised in profit or loss - is removed from other comprehensive income and
recognised in profit or loss. Impairment losses on equity investments are not reversed through profit or loss; increases in their fair
value after impairment are recognised directly in other comprehensive income.
In the case of debt instruments classified as available-for-sale, impairment is assessed based on the same criteria as financial assets
carried at amortized cost. However, the amount recorded for impairment is the cumulative loss measured as the difference between
the amortized cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on that investment previously recognised in profit or loss.
Derecognition of financial assets
The Group derecognises financial assets when (i) the assets are redeemed or the rights to cash flows from the assets have
otherwise expired or (ii) the Group has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the assets or (iii) the
Group has neither transferred nor retained substantially all risks and rewards of ownership but has not retained control. Control is
retained if the counterparty does not have the practical ability to sell the asset in its entirety to an unrelated third party without
needing to impose additional restrictions on the sale.
(e)
Financial liabilities
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial liabilities are classified, at initial recognition, as financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, loans and
borrowings, payables.
All financial liabilities are recognised initially at fair value and, in the case of loans and borrowings and payables, net of directly
attributable transaction costs.
The Group’s financial liabilities include trade and other liabilities, loans and borrowings including bank overdrafts.
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3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.3. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
(e)
Financial liabilities (continued)
Subsequent measurement
The measurement of financial liabilities depends on their classification, as described below:
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss include financial liabilities designated upon initial recognition as at fair
value through profit or loss.
Financial liabilities designated upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss are designated at the initial date of
recognition, and only if the criteria in IAS 39 are satisfied.
Loans, borrowings and restructured taxes
Loans and borrowings are recognised initially at cost which is the fair value of the proceeds received, net of transaction costs
incurred. Loans and borrowings are subsequently stated at amortized cost; any difference between the proceeds (net of
transaction costs) and the redemption value is recognised in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income over the period
of the borrowings using the effective interest method.
Loans and borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless the Group has an unconditional right to defer settlement of the
liability for at least 12 months after the reporting date.
Restructured taxes are recognised initially at their fair value (which is determined using the prevailing market rate of interest for a
similar instrument) at the date of restructuring. In subsequent periods, restructured taxes are stated at amortized cost.
Interest expense, which is currently due, is recorded within short-term loans and borrowings except for interest on restructured
tax liabilities, which is recorded within the respective financial liabilities.
Derecognition of financial liabilities
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled or expires. When an
existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing
liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as the derecognition of the original liability and
the recognition of a new liability. The difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognised in the consolidated statement of
profit or loss.
(f)
Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Group and the revenue can be
reliably measured, regardless of when the payment is received. Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration
received or receivable, excluding discounts, taxes and duty. The Group assesses its revenue arrangements against specific criteria
in order to determine if it is acting as principal or agent. The Group has concluded that it is acting as a principal in all of its
revenue arrangements.
Sales are shown net of value added tax (VAT) and discounts, and after eliminating sales within the Group.
The Group does not accrue interest on advance payments received from customers for future deliveries of goods or services,
including deliveries over a long-term. Revenue under such advances is recognised when specific recognition criteria for sales of
goods and services described below are met. Such revenue is measured based on the allocation of the nominal amounts of
advance payments corresponding to the goods or services delivered.
The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is recognised:
Sale of goods
Revenues on sales of automobiles, spare parts, miscellaneous production and car technical services are recognised when goods
are dispatched or services rendered to customers, as this is normally the date that the risks and rewards of ownership are
transferred to the customers.
Sale of services
Sales of services are recognised in the accounting period in which the services are rendered, by reference to stage of completion
of the specific transaction assessed on the basis of the actual service provided as a proportion of the total services to be provided.
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3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.3
Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
(g)
Trade receivables
Trade receivables are carried at original invoice amount less provision made for impairment of these receivables and include
value added taxes. Receivables assigned to third parties (through securitization or discounting) are removed from Group assets
when the associated risks and benefits are also substantially transferred to the third parties in question. A provision for
impairment of trade receivables is established when there is objective evidence that the Group will not be able to collect all
amounts due according to the original terms of receivables. The amount of the provision is the difference between the carrying
amount and the recoverable amount, being the present value of expected cash flows, discounted at the market rate of interest for
similar borrowers. The amount of the provision is recognised in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.
(h)
Value added tax
Output value added tax related to sales is payable to tax authorities on the earlier of (a) collection of the receivables from customers
or (b) delivery of the goods or services to customers. Input VAT is generally recoverable against output VAT upon receipt of the VAT
invoice. The tax authorities permit the settlement of VAT on a net basis. VAT related to sales and purchases is recognised in the
consolidated statement of financial position on a gross basis and disclosed separately as an asset and liability. Where provision has
been made for impairment of receivables, impairment loss is recorded for the gross amount of the debtor, including VAT.
(i)
Inventories
Inventories are recorded at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost of raw materials is determined on the weighted
average basis. The costs of finished goods (based on factual value) and work in progress (based on normal operating capacity)
comprise material, direct labour and the appropriate indirect manufacturing costs. Obsolete and slow-moving inventories are
written down, taking into account their expected use, to their future realisable value. Net realisable value is the estimated selling
price in the ordinary course of business, less the cost of completion and selling expenses.
(j)
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash comprises demand deposits held with banks and other short-term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three
months or less. Restricted balances are excluded from cash and cash equivalents for the purposes of the consolidated statement of
cash flows. Bank overdrafts are included in loans and borrowings within current liabilities in the consolidated statement of
financial position.
(k)
Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment (“PPE”) are recorded at purchase or construction cost. Property, plant and equipment purchased
before 31 December 2002 were recorded at purchase or construction cost restated to the equivalent purchasing power of the
Russian ruble as at 31 December 2002. At each reporting date management assess whether there is any indication of impairment
of property, plant and equipment. If any such indication exists, the management estimates the recoverable amount, which is
determined as the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and its value in use. The carrying amount is reduced to the
recoverable amount and the difference is recognised as an expense (impairment loss) in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income. An impairment loss recognised for an asset in prior years is reversed if there has been a change in the
estimates used to determine the assets recoverable amount.
Depreciation of the restated amounts of property, plant and equipment is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate their
cost, less their residual values, over their estimated useful lives:
Number of years
Buildings
40 to 80
Manufacturing equipment and machinery, including
2 to 20
specific tools
2 to 17
Office and other equipment
5 to 13
The residual value of an asset is the estimated amount that the Group would currently obtain from disposal of the asset less the
estimated costs of disposal, if the asset were already of the age and in the condition expected at the end of its useful life. The
residual value of an asset is nil if the Group expects to use the asset until the end of its physical life. The assets’ residual values
and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is
probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Group and the cost of the item can be measured
reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the consolidated statement of comprehensive income during the
financial period in which they are incurred. Major renewals and improvements are capitalised and the assets replaced are retired.
Gains and losses arising from the retirement or disposal of property, plant and equipment are included in profit or loss as
incurred.
Assets under construction owned by the Group are not depreciated.
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3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.3
Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
(l)
Intangible assets
Research and development expenditure
Research costs are expensed as incurred. Development costs for the new range of vehicles are capitalised at cost when the Group
can demonstrate the technical feasibility of completing the intangible asset so that it will be available for use or sale; its intention
to complete and its ability to use or sell the asset; how the asset will generate future economic benefits; the availability of
resources to complete the asset and the ability to measure reliably the expenditure during development. If the criteria for
recognition as assets are not met, the expenses are recognised in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income in a year in
which they are incurred. Development costs not yet available for use are tested for impairment annually.
Development costs with a finite useful life that have been capitalised are amortized from the commencement of the commercial
production of the new vehicles. They are amortized on a straight-line basis from the date of approval for production, over the
expected market life of the vehicle or part, which is initially no longer than seven years.
Other intangible assets
Other intangible assets included computer software and a right to use licenses for production, assembling and sale of licensed
cars and engines. Acquired software and the right to use the licenses are capitalized on the basis of the costs incurred to acquire
and bring them to use.
The right to use the license for production, assembling and sale of licensed cars and engines is amortized from the date of start of
production using a straight-line method during a period from 7 to 12 years.
The computer software is amortized using straight-line method over the period of up to 5 years.
(m)
Impairment of assets
The Group assesses, at each reporting date, whether there is an indication that an asset may be impaired. If any indication exists,
or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the Group estimates the asset’s recoverable amount. An asset’s
recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s or cash generating unit’s (“CGU”) fair value less costs of disposal and its value in
use. The recoverable amount is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset does not generate cash inflows that are largely
independent of those from other assets or groups of assets. When the carrying amount of an asset or CGU exceeds its recoverable
amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount.
In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using discount rate that reflects
current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset. In determining fair value less costs of
disposal, recent market transactions are taken into account. If no such transactions can be identified, an appropriate valuation
model is used. These calculations are corroborated by valuation multiples, quoted share prices for publicly traded companies or
other available fair value indicators.
The Group bases its impairment calculation on detailed budgets and forecast calculations. These budgets and forecast
calculations generally cover a period of ten years. A long-term growth rate is calculated and applied to project future cash flows
after the tenth year.
Management of the Group annually reviews and impairs specific property, plant and equipment and intangible assets that are not
expected to be used in operational activity.
Impairment losses are recognised in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income in a separate line “Impairment
provisions and restructuring costs”.
For assets excluding goodwill, an assessment is made at each reporting date to determine whether there is an indication that
previously recognised impairment losses no longer exist or have decreased. If such indication exists, the Group estimates the
asset’s recoverable amount. A previously recognised impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a change in the
assumptions used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last impairment loss was recognised. The reversal is
limited so that the carrying amount of the asset does not exceed its recoverable amount, nor exceed the carrying amount that
would have been determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior years. Such
reversal is recognized in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.
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3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.3
Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
(n)
Taxes
Current income tax
Current income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation
authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted or substantively enacted at the
reporting date in the countries where the Group operates and generates taxable income.
Current income tax relating to items recognised directly in equity is recognised in equity and not in the consolidated statement of
profit or loss. Management periodically evaluates positions taken in the tax returns with respect to situations in which applicable
tax regulations are subject to interpretation and establishes provisions where appropriate.
Deferred income taxes
Deferred income tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences at the reporting date between the tax bases
of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes.
Deferred income tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences, except:
where the deferred income tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or of an asset or liability in a
transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor
taxable profit or loss; and
in respect of taxable temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates and a joint venture where
the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences can be controlled and it is probable that the temporary differences
will not reverse in the foreseeable future.
Deferred income tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, carry forward of unused tax credits and
unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the deductible temporary
differences, and the carry forward of unused tax credits and unused tax losses can be utilised except:
where the deferred income tax asset relating to the deductible temporary difference arises from the initial recognition of an
asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the
accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss; and
in respect of deductible temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates and a joint venture
deferred income tax assets are recognised only to the extent that it is probable that the temporary differences will reverse in
the foreseeable future and taxable profit will be available against which the temporary differences can be utilised.
The carrying amount of deferred income tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the extent that it is no longer
probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred income tax asset to be utilised.
Unrecognised deferred income tax assets are reassessed at each reporting date and are recognised to the extent that it has become
probable that future taxable profit will allow the deferred tax asset to be recovered.
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the year when the asset is
realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting
date.
(o)
Government subsidies
Government subsidies are recognised where there is reasonable assurance that the subsidy will be received and all attached
conditions will be complied with. When the subsidy relates to an expense item, it is recognised as income over the period
necessary to match the subsidy on a systematic basis to the costs that it is intended to compensate. Where the subsidy relates to an
asset, it is recognised as deferred income and released to income in equal amounts over the expected useful life of the related
asset.
(p)
Foreign currency transactions and translation
Items included in the financial statements of each of the Group’s entities are measured using the currency of the primary
economic environment in which the entity operates (“the functional currency”). The consolidated financial statements are
presented in Russian rubles, which is the Company’s functional and presentation currency.
Monetary assets and liabilities, which are denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date, are translated into the
functional currency at the exchange rate prevailing at that date. Foreign currency transactions are accounted for at the exchange
rate prevailing at the date of the transaction. Gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the
translation of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currency are recognised in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income.
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3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.3
Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
(p)
Foreign currency transactions and translation (continued)
Foreign currency denominated amounts in the consolidated statement of financial position have been translated at the official rate
of the Central Bank of the Russian Federation at 31 December 2016 of RUB 60.6569 = USD 1 (31 December 2015:
RUB 72.8827 = USD 1), RUB 63.8111 = EUR 1 (31 December 2015: RUB 79.6972 = EUR 1) and RUB 0.518324 = JPY 1
(31 December 2015: RUB 0.605087 = JPY 1).
(q)
Employee benefits
The Group incurs costs on social activities, principally within the City of Togliatti. The Group maintains recreation departments
and community facilities. These amounts represent an implicit cost of employing the Group’s personnel, principally production
workers and, accordingly, have been charged to cost of sales in profit or loss.
(r)
Interest income and borrowing costs
Interest income and expenses are recognised on the accrual basis, as earned or incurred. Interest income is recognised on a timeproportion basis using the effective interest method. When a receivable is impaired, the Group reduces the carrying amount to its
recoverable amount, being the estimated future cash flow discounted at the original effective interest rate of the instrument, and
continues unwinding the discount as interest income. Interest income on impaired loans is recognised either as cash is collected
or on a cost-recovery basis as conditions warrant.
Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of an asset that necessarily takes a substantial
period of time to get ready for its intended use or sale are capitalised as part of the cost of the respective assets. All other
borrowing costs are expensed in the period they incurred. Borrowing costs consist of interest and other costs that the Group
incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds. The Group capitalises borrowing costs for all eligible assets where construction
was commenced on or after 1 January 2009.
(s)
Earnings/(loss) per share
Preference shares are considered to be participating shares, as their dividend may not be less than that given with respect to
ordinary shares. Earnings per share is determined by dividing the net profit attributable to ordinary and preference shareholders
by the weighted average number of participating shares outstanding during the reporting period.
The shares outstanding for all periods presented are adjusted for events that have changed the number of shares outstanding
without a corresponding change in resources (e.g. share split or share consolidation).
In accordance with the IAS 33 for those instruments that are not convertible into a class of ordinary shares, profit or loss for the
period is allocated to the different classes of shares in accordance with their rights to participate in undistributed earnings. To
calculate basic and diluted earnings per share:
(a)
profit or loss attributable to equity holders of the parent entity is adjusted (a profit reduced and a loss increased) by the
amount of dividends declared in the period for each class of shares;
(b)
the remaining profit or loss is allocated to ordinary shares and preference shares to the extent that each instrument shares
in earnings as if all of the profit or loss for the period had been distributed. The total profit or loss allocated to each class of
equity instrument is determined by adding together the amount allocated for dividends and the amount allocated for a
participation feature; and
(c)
the total amount of profit or loss allocated to each class of shares is divided by the number of outstanding shares to which
the earnings are allocated to determine the earnings per share for each class of shares.
(t)
Leases
A lease is classified at the inception date as a finance lease or an operating lease. A lease that transfers substantially all the risks
and rewards incidental to ownership to the Group is classified as a finance lease.
Finance leases are capitalised at the commencement of the lease at the inception date fair value of the leased property or, if lower,
at the present value of the minimum lease payments. Lease payments are apportioned between finance charges and reduction of
the lease liability so as to achieve a constant rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability. Finance charges are
recognised in finance costs in the consolidated statement of profit or loss.
A leased asset is depreciated over the useful life of the asset. However, if there is no reasonable certainty that the Group will
obtain ownership by the end of the lease term, the asset is depreciated over the shorter of the estimated useful life of the asset and
the lease term.
Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are retained by the lessor are classified as operating
leases. Payments made under operating leases (net of any incentives received from the lessor) are charged to the consolidated
statement of comprehensive income on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease.
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3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.3
Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
(u)
Shareholders’ equity
Share capital
Ordinary shares and non-redeemable preferred shares with discretionary dividends are both classified as equity. External costs
directly attributable to the issue of new shares, other than on a business combination, are shown as a deduction in equity from the
proceeds. Any excess of the fair value of consideration received over the par value of shares issued is recognised as a share premium.
Dividends
Dividends are recognised as a liability and deducted from equity at the reporting date only if they are declared before or on the
reporting date. Dividends are disclosed when they are proposed before the reporting date or proposed or declared after the
reporting date but before the financial statements are authorized for issue.
(v)
Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Group has present legal or constructive obligations as a result of past events, it is probable
that a significant outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligations, and a reliable estimate of the amount of the
obligation can be made.
Warranty provisions
The Group recognises the estimated liability to repair or replace products sold still under warranty at the reporting date. This
provision is calculated based on past history of the level of repairs and replacements.
Restructuring provisions
The Group recognises the estimated liability of termination indemnities as soon as a detailed plan has either been announced or in
progress.
Lawsuits and claims provision
The estimated liability of lawsuits and claims is recognised when the Group has present legal obligations as a result of any breach
of the contract conditions.
(w)
Comparatives
In order to achieve consistency of presentation with the current reporting period, changes have been made to the comparative
figures related to certain captions in the consolidated statement of financial position related to classification of payables for
intangible assets. As a result of reclassifications comparative figures as of 31 December 2015 were changed and trade payables
decreased by RUB 4,015 and other liabilities and accrued expenses increased by RUB 4,015.
3.4
Adopted accounting standards and interpretations
The accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the consolidated financial statements are consistent with those followed in
the preparation of the Group’s annual consolidated financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2015, except for the
adoption of new standards and interpretations effective as of 1 January 2016. The Group has not early adopted any other
standard, interpretation or amendment that has been issued but is not yet effective.
The nature and the effect of these changes are disclosed below. Although these new standards and amendments apply for the first
time in 2016, they did not have a material impact on the annual consolidated financial statements of the Group. The nature and
the impact of each new standard or amendment is described below:
IFRS 14 Regulatory Deferral Accounts
IFRS 14 is an optional standard that allows an entity, whose activities are subject to rate-regulation, to continue applying most of
its existing accounting policies for regulatory deferral account balances upon its first-time adoption of IFRS. Entities that adopt
IFRS 14 must present the regulatory deferral accounts as separate line items on the statement of financial position and present
movements in these account balances as separate line items in the statement of profit or loss and OCI. The standard requires
disclosure of the nature of, and risks associated with, the entity’s rate-regulation and the effects of that rate-regulation on its
financial statements. Since the Group is an existing IFRS preparer and is not involved in any rate-regulated activities, this
standard does not apply.
Amendments to IFRS 11 Joint Arrangements: Accounting for Acquisitions of Interests
The amendments to IFRS 11 require that a joint operator accounting for the acquisition of an interest in a joint operation, in
which the activity of the joint operation constitutes a business, must apply the relevant IFRS 3 Business Combinations principles
for business combination accounting. The amendments also clarify that a previously held interest in a joint operation is not
remeasured on the acquisition of an additional interest in the same joint operation if joint control is retained. In addition, a scope
exclusion has been added to IFRS 11 to specify that the amendments do not apply when the parties sharing joint control,
including the reporting entity, are under common control of the same ultimate controlling party.
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3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.4
Adopted accounting standards and interpretations (continued)
The amendments apply to both the acquisition of the initial interest in a joint operation and the acquisition of any additional
interests in the same joint operation and are applied prospectively. These amendments do not have any impact on the Group as
there has been no interest acquired in a joint operation during the period.
Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 38 Clarification of Acceptable Methods of Depreciation and Amortisation
The amendments clarify the principle in IAS 16 Property, Plant and Equipment and IAS 38 Intangible Assets that revenue
reflects a pattern of economic benefits that are generated from operating a business (of which the asset is a part) rather than the
economic benefits that are consumed through use of the asset. As a result, a revenue-based method cannot be used to depreciate
property, plant and equipment and may only be used in very limited circumstances to amortise intangible assets. The amendments
are applied prospectively and do not have any impact on the Group, given that it has not used a revenue-based method to
depreciate its non-current assets.
Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 41 Agriculture: Bearer Plants
The amendments change the accounting requirements for biological assets that meet the definition of bearer plants. Under the
amendments, biological assets that meet the definition of bearer plants will no longer be within the scope of IAS 41 Agriculture.
Instead, IAS 16 will apply. After initial recognition, bearer plants will be measured under IAS 16 at accumulated cost (before
maturity) and using either the cost model or revaluation model (after maturity). The amendments also require that produce that
grows on bearer plants will remain in the scope of IAS 41 measured at fair value less costs to sell. For government grants related
to bearer plants, IAS 20 Accounting for Government Grants and Disclosure of Government Assistance will apply. The
amendments are applied retrospectively and do not have any impact on the Group as it does not have any bearer plants.
Amendments to IAS 27 Equity Method in Separate Financial Statements
The amendments allow entities to use the equity method to account for investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates
in their separate financial statements. Entities already applying IFRS and electing to change to the equity method in their separate
financial statements have to apply that change retrospectively. These amendments do not have any impact on the Group’s
consolidated financial statements.
Annual Improvements 2012-2014 Cycle
These improvements include:
IFRS 5 Non-current Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued Operations
Assets (or disposal groups) are generally disposed of either through sale or distribution to the owners. The amendment clarifies
that changing from one of these disposal methods to the other would not be considered a new plan of disposal, rather it is a
continuation of the original plan. There is, therefore, no interruption of the application of the requirements in IFRS 5. This
amendment is applied prospectively.
IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures
Servicing contracts
The amendment clarifies that a servicing contract that includes a fee can constitute continuing involvement in a financial asset.
An entity must assess the nature of the fee and the arrangement against the guidance for continuing involvement in IFRS 7 in
order to assess whether the disclosures are required. The assessment of which servicing contracts constitute continuing
involvement must be done retrospectively. However, the required disclosures need not be provided for any period beginning
before the annual period in which the entity first applies the amendments.
Applicability of the amendments to IFRS 7 to condensed interim financial statements
The amendment clarifies that the offsetting disclosure requirements do not apply to condensed interim financial statements,
unless such disclosures provide a significant update to the information reported in the most recent annual report. This amendment
is applied retrospectively.
IAS 19 Employee Benefits
The amendment clarifies that market depth of high quality corporate bonds is assessed based on the currency in which the
obligation is denominated, rather than the country where the obligation is located. When there is no deep market for high quality
corporate bonds in that currency, government bond rates must be used. This amendment is applied prospectively.
IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting
The amendment clarifies that the required interim disclosures must either be in the interim financial statements or incorporated by
cross-reference between the interim financial statements and wherever they are included within the interim financial report (e.g.,
in the management commentary or risk report). The other information within the interim financial report must be available to
users on the same terms as the interim financial statements and at the same time. This amendment is applied retrospectively.
These amendments do not have any impact on the Group.
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3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.4
Adopted accounting standards and interpretations (continued)
Amendments to IAS 1 Disclosure Initiative
The amendments to IAS 1 clarify, rather than significantly change, existing IAS 1 requirements. The amendments clarify:
the materiality requirements in IAS 1;
that specific line items in the statement(s) of profit or loss and OCI and the statement of financial position may be
disaggregated;
that entities have flexibility as to the order in which they present the notes to financial statements;
that the share of OCI of associates and joint ventures accounted for using the equity method must be presented in aggregate
as a single line item, and classified between those items that will or will not be subsequently reclassified to profit or loss.
Furthermore, the amendments clarify the requirements that apply when additional subtotals are presented in the statement of
financial position and the statement(s) of profit or loss and OCI. These amendments do not have any impact on the Group.
Amendments to IFRS 10, IFRS 12 and IAS 28 Investment Entities: Applying the Consolidation Exception
The amendments address issues that have arisen in applying the investment entities exception under IFRS 10 Consolidated
Financial Statements. The amendments to IFRS 10 clarify that the exemption from presenting consolidated financial statements
applies to a parent entity that is a subsidiary of an investment entity, when the investment entity measures all of its subsidiaries at
fair value.
Furthermore, the amendments to IFRS 10 clarify that only a subsidiary of an investment entity that is not an investment entity
itself and that provides support services to the investment entity is consolidated. All other subsidiaries of an investment entity are
measured at fair value. The amendments to IAS 28 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures allow the investor, when
applying the equity method, to retain the fair value measurement applied by the investment entity associate or joint venture to its
interests in subsidiaries.
These amendments are applied retrospectively and do not have any impact on the Group as the Group does not apply the
consolidation exception.
3.5
Standards issued but not yet effective
The standards and interpretations that are issued, but not yet effective, up to the date of issuance of the Group’s consolidated
financial statements are disclosed below. The Group intends to adopt these standards, if applicable, when they become effective.
IFRS 9 Financial Instruments
In July 2014, the IASB issued the final version of IFRS 9 Financial Instruments that replaces IAS 39 Financial Instruments:
Recognition and Measurement and all previous versions of IFRS 9. IFRS 9 brings together all three phases of the accounting for
financial instruments project: classification and measurement, impairment а hedge accounting. IFRS 9 is effective for annual
periods beginning on or after 1 January 2018, with early application permitted. Except for hedge accounting, retrospective
application is required but providing comparative information is not compulsory. For hedge accounting, the requirements are
generally applied prospectively, with some limited exceptions. The Group has not entered into any hedging arrangements in
respect of its foreign currency obligations or interest rate exposures.
The Group plans to adopt the new standard on the required effective date. During 2016, the Group has performed a high-level
impact assessment of all three phases of IFRS 9. This preliminary assessment is based on currently available information and
may be subject to changes arising from further detailed analyses or additional reasonable and supportable information being
made available to the Group in the future. Overall, the Group expects no significant impact on its balance sheet and equity.
Classification and measurement
The Group does not expect a significant impact on its balance sheet or equity on applying the classification аnd measurement
requirements of IFRS 9. It expects to continue measuring at fair value all financial assets currently held at fair value.
Loans as well as trade receivables are held to collect contractual cash flows and are expected to give rise to cash flows
representing solely payments of principal and interest. Thus, the Group expects that these will continue to be measured at
amortised cost under IFRS 9. However, the Group will analyse the contractual cash flow characteristics of those instruments in
more detail before concluding whether all those instruments meet the criteria for amortised cost measurement under IFRS 9.
Impairment model
The new impairment model, which is based on expected credit losses and forward-looking information, will increase provisions.
The Group will need to perform a more detailed analysis which considers all reasonable and supportable information, including
forward-looking elements to determine the extent of the impact.
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3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.5
Standards issued but not yet effective (continued)
IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers
IFRS 15 was issued in May 2014 and establishes a five-step model to account for revenue arising from contracts with customers.
Under IFRS 15, revenue is recognised at an amount that reflects the consideration to which an entity expects to be entitled in
exchange for transferring goods or services to a customer.
The new revenue standard will supersede all current revenue recognition requirements under IFRS. Either a full retrospective
application or a modified retrospective application is required for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2018, when the
IASB finalises their amendments to defer the effective date of IFRS 15 by one year. Early adoption is permitted. The Group plans
to adopt the new standard on the required effective date using the retrospective method. During 2016, the Group performed a
preliminary assessment of IFRS 15, which is subject to changes arising from a more detailed ongoing analysis. Furthermore, the
Group is considering the clarifications issued by the IASB in an exposure draft in April 2016 and will monitor any further
developments.
Sale of goods
Contracts with customers in which vehicle sale is the only performance obligation are not expected to have any impact on the
Group. The Group expects the revenue recognition to occur at a point in time when control of the asset is transferred to the
customer, generally on delivery of the goods.
In applying IFRS 15, the Group considered the following:
Variable consideration
Some contracts with customers provide a right of return and discounts. Currently, the Group recognises revenue from the sale of
goods measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, net of returns and allowances and discounts. If
revenue cannot be reliably measured, the Group defers revenue recognition until the uncertainty is resolved. Such provisions give
rise to variable consideration under IFRS 15, and will be required to be estimated at contact inception.
IFRS 15 requires the estimated variable consideration to be constrained to prevent over-recognition of revenue. The Group
continues to assess individual contracts to determine the estimated variable consideration а related constraint. The Group expects
that application of the constraint will not have a significant impact on revenue recognition under current IFRS.
Warranty obligations
The Group provides warranties for general repairs and does not provide extended warranties or maintenance services in its
contracts with customers. As such, the Group determines that such warranties are assurance type warranties which will continue
to be accounted for under IAS 37 Provisions, Contingent Liabilities аnd Contingent Assets consistent with its current practice.
Rendering of services
The Group recognised service revenue in the accounting period in which the services are rendered, by reference to stage of
completion of the specific transaction assessed on the basis of the actual service provided as a proportion of the total services to
be provided.
Presentation and disclosure requirements
IFRS 15 provides presentation and disclosure requirements, which are more detailed than under current IFRS. The presentation
requirements represent a significant change from current practice and significantly increases the volume of disclosures required
in Group’s financial statements. Many of the disclosure requirements in IFRS 15 are completely new. In 2016 the Group
developed and started testing of appropriate systems, internal controls, policies and procedures necessary to collect and disclose
the required information.
Amendments to IFRS 10 and IAS 28 Sale or Contribution of Assets between an Investor and its Associate or Joint Venture
The amendments address the conflict between IFRS 10 and IAS 28 in dealing with the loss of control of a subsidiary that is sold
or contributed to an associate or joint venture. The amendments clarify that the gain or loss resulting from the sale or contribution
of assets that constitute a business, as defined in IFRS 3, between an investor and its associate or joint venture, is recognised in
full. Any gain or loss resulting from the sale or contribution of assets that do not constitute a business, however, is recognised
only to the extent of unrelated investors’ interests in the associate or joint venture. The IASB has deferred the effective date of
these amendments indefinitely, but an entity that early adopts the amendments must apply them prospectively.
Amendments to IAS 7 Disclosure Initiative
The amendments to IAS 7 Statement of Cash Flows are part of the IASB’s Disclosure Initiative and require an entity to provide
disclosures that enable users of financial statements to evaluate changes in liabilities arising from financing activities, including
both changes arising from cash flows and non-cash changes. On initial application of the amendment, entities are not required to
provide comparative information for preceding periods. These amendments are effective for annual periods beginning on or after
1 January 2017, with early application permitted. Application of amendments will result in additional disclosure provided by the
Group.
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3.
Significant accounting policies (continued)
3.5
Standards issued but not yet effective (continued)
Amendments to IAS 12 Recognition of Deferred Tax Assets for Unrealised Losses
The amendments clarify that an entity needs to consider whether tax law restricts the sources of taxable profits against which it
may make deductions on the reversal of that deductible temporary difference. Furthermore, the amendments provide guidance on
how an entity should determine future taxable profits and explain the circumstances in which taxable profit may include the
recovery of some assets for more than their carrying amount.
Entities are required to apply the amendments retrospectively. However, on initial application of the amendments, the change in
the opening equity of the earliest comparative period may be recognised in opening retained earnings (or in another component of
equity, as appropriate), without allocating the change between opening retained earnings and other components of equity. Entities
applying this relief must disclose that fact.
These amendments are effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2017 with early application permitted. If an
entity applies the amendments for an earlier period, it must disclose that fact. These amendments are not expected to have any
impact on the Group.
Amendments to IFRS 2 Classification and Measurement of Share-based Payment Transactions
The IASB issued amendments to IFRS 2 Share-based Payment that address three main areas: the effects of vesting conditions on
the measurement of a cash-settled share-based payment transaction; the classification of a share-based payment transaction with
net settlement features for withholding tax obligations; and accounting where a modification to the terms and conditions of a
share-based payment transaction changes its classification from cash settled to equity settled.
On adoption, entities are required to apply the amendments without restating prior periods, but retrospective application is
permitted if elected for all three amendments and other criteria are met. The amendments are effective for annual periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2018, with early application permitted. The Group is assessing the potential effect of the
amendments on its consolidated financial statements. These amendments are not relevant to the Group.
IFRS 16 Leases
IFRS 16 was issued in January 2016 and it replaces IAS 17 Leases, IFRIC 4 Determining whether an Arrangement contains a
Lease, SIC-15 Operating Leases-Incentives and SIC-27 Evaluating the Substance of Transactions Involving the Legal Form of a
Lease. IFRS 16 sets out the principles for the recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure of leases and requires lessees
to account for all leases under a single on-balance sheet model similar to the accounting for finance leases under IAS 17. The
standard includes two recognition exemptions for lessees – leases of “low-value” assets (e.g., personal computers) and short-term
leases (i.e., leases with a lease term of 12 months or less). At the commencement date of a lease, a lessee will recognise a liability
to make lease payments (i.e., the lease liability) and an asset representing the right to use the underlying asset during the lease
term (i.e., the right-of-use asset).
Lessees will be required to separately recognise the interest expense on the lease liability and the depreciation expense on the
right-of-use asset. Lessees will be also required to remeasure the lease liability upon the occurrence of certain events (e.g., a
change in the lease term, a change in future lease payments resulting from a change in an index or rate used to determine those
payments). The lessee will generally recognise the amount of the remeasurement of the lease liability as an adjustment to the
right-of-use asset.
Lessor accounting under IFRS 16 is substantially unchanged from today’s accounting under IAS 17. Lessors will continue to
classify all leases using the same classification principle as in IAS 17 and distinguish between two types of leases: operating and
finance leases.
IFRS 16 also requires lessees and lessors to make more extensive disclosures than under IAS 17.
IFRS 16 is effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2019. Early application is permitted, but not before an
entity applies IFRS 15. A lessee can choose to apply the standard using either a full retrospective or a modified retrospective
approach. The standard’s transition provisions permit certain reliefs.
In 2017, the Group plans to assess the potential effect of IFRS 16 on its consolidated financial statements.
4.
Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions
The Group makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates, by definition, may not
equal the related actual results. Estimates and judgments are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and
other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the current circumstances.
The estimates and assumptions that have a risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities
within the next financial year are discussed below.
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4.
Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions (continued)
4.1
Fair values
In assessing the fair value of non-traded financial instruments the Group uses a variety of methods including estimated
discounted value of future cash flows, and makes assumptions that are based on market conditions existing at each reporting date.
4.2
Warranties
The Group recognises the estimated liability to repair or replace products sold still under warranty at the reporting date. This
provision is calculated based on past history of the level of repairs and replacements.
Differences between actual warranty claims and the estimated claims will impact the recognised expense and provisions in future
periods. Refunds from suppliers, that decrease the Group’s warranty costs, are recognised to the extent these are considered to be
certain.
If actual results are not consistent with the assumptions and estimates used, the Group may be exposed to additional adjustments
that could materially, either positively or negatively, impact the Group’s profit. Adjustments to the Group’s profit have not been
historically material.
The Group made a decision to announce in 2017 recall campaigns on LADA cars produced in 2016 and earlier. As a result, the
Group created a provision for the recall campaigns in the amount of RUB 191 as at 31 December 2016. The Group also
recognised additional provision in the amount of RUB 332 for potential expenses for defects identified in other cars produced by
the Group.
4.3
Provision for annual bonuses
The Group made a decision to establish a provision for annual bonuses in the amount of RUB 557 as at 31 December 2016.
Amount of the provision is calculated based on assumption that KPIs assigned are fully met.
4.4
Taxation
The Group is subject to taxes. Significant judgement is required in determining the provision for taxes. There are many
transactions for which the ultimate tax determination is uncertain during the ordinary course of business. The Group recognises
liabilities for anticipated tax audit issues based on management’s estimates of whether additional taxes will be due.
4.5
Recognition of deferred tax assets
Deferred tax assets are assessed each period for recoverability and adjusted, as necessary, based on whether it is probable the
Group will generate sufficient profits in future periods to utilise the assets. Various factors are considered in assessing the
probability of future utilisation including past operating results, operational plans and tax planning strategies. If the actual results
differ from these estimates or if these estimates are adjusted in future periods, the result of operations may be impacted in those
periods.
As at 31 December 2016 deferred tax asset in respect of tax losses of RUB 110,205 carried forward (31 December 2015:
RUB 86,230) has not been recognised as it is not probable that sufficient taxable profits will be available in the foreseeable future
to offset these losses.
4.6
Development costs
Development costs are capitalised in accordance with the Group’s accounting policy. Initial capitalisation of costs is based on
management’s judgement that technological and economical feasibility is confirmed, usually when a product development
project has reached a defined milestone according to an established project management model. In determining the amounts to be
capitalised, management makes assumptions regarding the expected future cash generation of the project, discount rates to be
applied and the expected period of benefits.
5.
Impairment of non-financial assets
Impairment exists when the carrying value of an asset or cash generating unit exceeds its recoverable amount, which is the higher
of its fair value less costs of disposal and its value in use. The fair value less costs of disposal calculation is based on available
data from binding sales transactions, conducted at arm’s length, for similar assets or observable market prices less incremental
costs for disposing of the asset. The value in use calculation is based on a discounted cash flows model (“DCF model”). The cash
flows are derived from the budget for the next years and do not include restructuring activities that the Group is not yet
committed to or significant future investments that will enhance the asset’s performance of the cash generating unit’s (“CGU”)
being tested. The recoverable amount is sensitive to the discount rate used for the DCF model as well as the expected future cashinflows. The key assumptions used to determine the recoverable amount for non-financial assets, including a sensitivity analysis,
are disclosed and further explained below.
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5.
Impairment of non-financial assets (continued)
In June 2016 management approved a new business plan. As at 30 June 2016 the Group performed an impairment test.
The Group considers the relationship between its market capitalisation and its book value, among other factors, when reviewing
for indicators of impairment. The overall decline in the Russian economy, as well as the ongoing economic uncertainty, has led to
a decreased demand in the automotive market in Russia. The recoverable amount of non-financial assets has been determined
based on a value in use calculation using cash flow projections from financial budgets approved by senior management in June
2016. The discount rate applied to cash flow projections is 15.9%. As a result of this analysis, management has recognised an
impairment charge of RUB 18,017 in the current period (2015: RUB 32,094). Impairment loss was allocated to property, plant
and equipment in the amount of RUB 14,515 (2015: RUB 25,266) and intangible assets in the amount of RUB 3,502
(2015: RUB 6,828).
In December 2016 management approved an updated business plan. As at 31 December 2016 the Group performed an
impairment test. The recoverable amount of non-financial assets has been determined based on a value in use calculation using
cash flow projections from new financial budgets approved by senior management at the end of the year. The discount rate
applied to cash flow projections is 15.9%. Following the impairment testing, the Group concluded that the assets were not
impaired.
In addition, management made a decision to impair specific property, plant and equipment in the amount of RUB 4,371
(2015: RUB 8,433) and intangible assets in the amount of RUB 1,701 (2015: nil) that are not expected to be used in operating
activity.
Key assumptions used in value in use calculations and sensitivity to changes in assumptions in December 2016
impairment test
The calculation of value in use for cash-generating units is most sensitive to the following assumptions:
Market share and sales volume during the forecast period;
Receipt of government subsidies;
Discount rate;
Raw materials and components price inflation.
Market share and sales volume during the forecast period – this assumption is based on the forecast that domestic sales of LADA
vehicles will increase by 34% from 2016 to 2019. The Company’s market share projections do not exceed 20% of total Russian
automotive market.
Receipt of government subsidies – in accordance with Government resolutions ## 31, 32 issued in 2014, automotive
manufacturers may apply for the subsidies to compensate expenses for personnel, electricity, research and development and other
production costs. Receipt of the subsidies is subject to approval of a budget for the purposes set out in the Government
resolutions by the Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Russian Federation for each financial year. The management made an
assumption that the Group would continue to receive government subsidies during the forecast period and included cash inflows
from subsidies in DCF model.
Discount rate – a discount rate of 15.9% represents the current market assessment of the risks specific to a cash-generating unit,
taking into consideration the time value of money and individual risks of the underlying assets that have not been incorporated in
the cash flow estimates. The discount rate calculation is based on the specific circumstances of the Group and its operating
segments and is derived from its weighted average cost of capital (“WACC”). The WACC takes into account both debt and
equity. The cost of equity is derived from the expected return on investment by the Group’s investors. The cost of debt is based
on the interest-bearing borrowings the Group is obliged to service. Segment-specific risk is incorporated by applying individual
beta factors. The beta factors are evaluated annually based on publicly available market data.
Raw materials and components price inflation – estimates are obtained from published indices for the countries from which
materials are sourced, as well as data relating to specific commodities. Forecast figures are used if data is publicly available,
otherwise past actual raw material and components price movements are used as an indicator of future price movements.
Sensitivity to changes in assumptions
While assessing value in use, management expects that a change in key assumptions may result in a different impairment loss.
Implications of the key assumptions for the recoverable amount are discussed below.
Market share and sales volume during the forecast period – with all other assumptions held constant, if the Group fails to fulfil
the planned sales volume of LADA brand vehicles by 7% or more, it would lead to further impairment.
Receipt of government subsidies – if the Group does not continue to receive subsidies, it would lead to further impairment.
Discount rate – with all other assumptions held constant, increase in the discount rate by more than 6.2% (discount rate equal to
22.1% or more) would result in a further impairment.
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5.
Impairment of non-financial assets (continued)
Raw materials and components price inflation – management has considered the possibility of greater-than-forecast increases in
raw material and components price inflation. This may occur if the Russian economy continues to be negatively impacted by a
significant drop in crude oil prices and a significant devaluation of the Russian ruble. Forecast price inflation depends on the
country from which materials and components are purchased. If prices of raw materials and components increase by 3% or more
than the forecast price inflation and the Group is unable to pass on or absorb these increases through efficiency improvements,
then the Group will have a further impairment.
6.
Principal subsidiaries, associates and joint venture
The principal subsidiaries of the Group and the share held by the Group are as follows:
Entity
LLC United Automobile Group
(LLC UAG)
AO LADA-Service
AO LADA-Image
Lada International Ltd.
AO Piter-LADA
71 Technical Service Centres

Country of
incorporation
Russia
Russia
Russia
Cyprus
Russia
Russia, CIS,
EU Countries

Activity
Manufacture and sale of
passenger automobiles
Subsidiaries management
Spare parts distribution
Subsidiaries management
Car distribution and service
Car distribution and service

The principal joint venture of the Group and the share held by the Group are as follows:
Entity

Country of
incorporation

ZAO GM-AVTOVAZ

Russia

Activity
Manufacture and sale of
passenger automobiles

31 December
2016
% share

31 December
2015
% share

100

100

100
100
100
90
50.1-100

100
100
99.9
90
50.1-100

31 December
2016
% share

31 December
2015
% share

50

50

The Group holds investments in a number of associates which activities do not make a significant effect on the Group.
7.
Balances and transactions with related parties
For the purposes of these consolidated financial statements, parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to
control the other party or exercise significant influence over the other party in making financial or operational decisions. In 2016
and 2015 the Group entered into transactions with the following related parties: associates, a joint venture, companies that exercise
significant influence via shareholders, and key management.
In addition, transactions with companies directly or indirectly controlled by the Russian Government are considered to be
transactions with related parties, as one of the major shareholders of the Company, State Corporation Rostec, is owned by the
Russian Government.
7.1
Balances and transactions with companies directly or indirectly controlled by the Russian Government
As at 31 December 2016 and 31 December 2015 the Group had balances with the companies controlled by the Russian
Government, which are detailed below.
31 December
31 December
2015
2016
Cash and cash equivalents
3,893
13,966
Trade receivables before provision charge
2,112
4,145
Provision for impairment of trade receivables
(600)
(2,183)
Other current assets before provision charge
2,455
1,838
Provision for impairment of other current assets
(193)
(591)
Current financial assets before provision charge
2,309
2,318
Provision for impairment of current financial assets
(1,598)
(2,301)
Long-term financial assets before provision charge
894
899
Provision for impairment of long-term financial assets
(70)
Prepayments for PPE before provision charge
530
198
Provision for impairment of prepayments for PPE
(4)
9,802
Total assets
18,215
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7.1

Balances and transactions with related parties (continued)
Balances and transactions with companies directly or indirectly controlled by the Russian Government (continued)
31 December
31 December
2015
2016
Trade payables
2,066
2,618
Other liabilities
43
36
Short-term advances received
77
80
Long-term advances received
87
Provision for lawsuits, claims and warranty
1,065
1,190
Loans and borrowings
71,089
81,222
Loans received from State Corporation Rostec
7,333
8,260
81,760
Total liabilities
93,406
As at 31 December 2016 collateral issued by the Group to the companies controlled by the Russian Government was
RUB 15,613 (31 December 2015: RUB 14,657).
In 2016 and 2015 the Group entered into transactions with the companies controlled by the Russian Government, which are
detailed below.
2015
2016
Sales
1,987
3,342
Purchases of services, equipment, goods and inventory
(23,978)
(23,521)
Interest income
1,090
482
Interest expenses
(6,867)
(9,116)
Charge of provision for impairment of trade receivables
(598)
(1,615)
Charge of provision for impairment of other current assets
(89)
(432)
Charge of provision for impairment of prepayments for PPE
(4)
Charge of provision for impairment of current financial assets
(1,598)
(703)
Charge of provision for impairment of long-term financial assets
(70)
Charge of provision for lawsuits, claims and warranty
(1,064)
(178)
In the course of its ordinary business, the Group enters into transactions with the companies controlled by the Russian
Government. In the Russian Federation, electricity and transport tariffs are regulated by the Federal Antimonopoly Service. Bank
loans are obtained based on the market interest rates. Taxes are accrued and paid in accordance with the applicable tax law.

7.2
Balances and transactions with other related parties
The nature of the related party relationships for those related parties with whom the Group entered into transactions or had
balances outstanding at 31 December 2016 and 31 December 2015, except for companies directly or indirectly controlled by the
Russian Government, are detailed below.
31 December
31 December
Relationship
2015
2016
Trade receivables before provision charge
Associates
27
197
Provision for impairment of trade receivables
Associates
(1)
Trade receivables before provision charge
Joint venture
507
505
Trade receivables before provision charge
Significant influence via shareholder
2,869
6,013
Other current assets before provision charge
Associates
14
1
Provision for impairment of other current assets
Associates
(1)
Other current assets before provision charge
Joint venture
5
1
Other current assets before provision charge
Significant influence via shareholder
659
221
Provision for impairment of other current assets
Significant influence via shareholder
(35)
(1)
Receivables for jointly-controlled assets
Significant influence via shareholder
16,087
14,696
Prepayments for PPE before provision charge
Associates
3
3
Prepayments for PPE before provision charge
Significant influence via shareholder
48
20
20,182
Total assets
21,656
Trade payables
Trade payables
Trade payables
Other liabilities
Other liabilities
Provision for claims and warranty
Loans and borrowings
Short-term advances received
Short-term advances received
Short-term advances received
Long-term advances received
Total liabilities

Associates
Joint venture
Significant influence via shareholder
Associates
Significant influence via shareholder
Significant influence via shareholder
Significant influence via shareholder
Associates
Joint venture
Significant influence via shareholder
Significant influence via shareholder

27

143
38
27,601
18
3,198
792
8,875
1
16
468
1,788
42,938

122
15
23,772
21
4,730
7,978
4
13
498
2,155
39,308
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7.
Balances and transactions with related parties (continued)
7.2
Balances and transactions with other related parties (continued)
The income and expense items with related parties for the year ended 31 December 2016 and 31 December 2015 were as follows:
Relationship
2015
2016
Sales
Joint venture
5,397
5,513
Sales
Associates
492
2,809
Sales
Significant influence via shareholder
54,195
44,209
Purchases of goods, inventory and services
Associates
(1,031)
(1,093)
Purchases of goods, inventory and services
Joint venture
(708)
(152)
Purchases of equipment
Associates
(24)
Purchases of equipment
Significant influence via shareholder
(1,190)
(49)
Purchases of services
Significant influence via shareholder
(4,730)
(963)
Purchases of inventory
Significant influence via shareholder
(34,632)
(34,477)
Purchases of intangible assets
Significant influence via shareholder
(229)
(55)
Charge of provision for impairment of trade
receivables
Significant influence via shareholder
(2)
Reversal/(charge) of provision for impairment of
other current assets
Significant influence via shareholder
(34)
34
Charge of provision for claims and warranty
Significant influence via shareholder
(792)
Interest expenses
Significant influence via shareholder
(380)
(1,202)
Administrative expenses
Short-term employee benefits (384)
(261)
compensation of the Key
Management
8.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consisted of the following:

31 December
2016
15,882
1,728
17,610

Short-term deposits
Cash at banks

31 December
2015
715
4,272
4,987

As at 31 December 2016 cash at banks denominated in euro amounted to RUB 302, in US dollar to RUB 3, in other foreign
currency to RUB 1 (31 December 2015: in euro – RUB 217, in US dollar – RUB 46, in other foreign currencies – RUB 4).
As at 31 December 2016 cash deposits denominated in rubles were RUB 15,882 (31 December 2015: RUB 715) and bore
interests ranging from 7.95% to 10.6% (31 December 2015: 8.21% - 13%).
9.
Trade receivables
As at 31 December the ageing of trade receivables was as follows:
31 December
2016
2015

Trade receivables
15,884
9,173

Neither past due nor
impaired
15,253
8,568

Past due but not impaired
< 3 months
424
419

3 to 6 months
207
172

6 to 12 months
14

As at 31 December 2016 trade receivables were secured by vehicles (with total selling price of RUB 5,987) as collateral.
Movements in provision for impairment of trade receivables were as follows:
Balance at 31 December 2014
Charge/(unused amounts reversed)
Utilised
Disposal of subsidiary
Balance at 31 December 2015
Charge/(unused amounts reversed)
Utilised
Disposal of subsidiary
Balance at 31 December 2016
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718
(19)
(40)
1,043
1,661
(135)
(35)
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10.
Financial assets
Financial assets consisted of the following:

31 December
2016
830
17
847
18
829
847

Loans issued less provision
Other
Short-term portion
Long-term portion

31 December
2015
1,602
24
1,626
717
909
1,626

As at 31 December 2016 loans issued by the Group were secured by property and property rights in the amount of RUB 852.
Movements in provision for impairment of financial assets were as follows:
Balance at 31 December 2014
Charge/(unused amounts reversed)
Balance at 31 December 2015
Charge/(unused amounts reversed)
Utilised
Disposal of subsidiary
Balance at 31 December 2016
11.
Inventories
Inventories consisted of the following:

853
1,596
2,449
757
(83)
(11)
3,112

31 December
2016
12,127
2,800
5,673
20,600

Raw materials
Work in progress
Finished goods (at lower of cost and net realisable value)

31 December
2015
13,851
2,706
7,680
24,237

During 2016 RUB 1,472 (2015: RUB 1,281) was recognised as an expense for slow-moving inventories and inventories carried at
net realisable value. This was recognised in the cost of sales.
12.
Other current assets
Other current assets consisted of the following:

31 December
2016
6,041
1,450
672
8,163

Prepayments and other receivables less provision
Assets of the non-state pension fund
Value added tax
Movements in provision for impairment of other current assets were as follows:
Balance at 31 December 2014
Charge/(unused amounts reversed)
Utilised
Disposal of subsidiary
Balance at 31 December 2015
Charge/(unused amounts reversed)
Utilised
Disposal of subsidiary
Balance at 31 December 2016
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31 December
2015
4,877
1,247
2,291
8,415
433
367
(70)
(2)
728
457
(96)
(20)
1,069
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13.
Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment and related accumulated depreciation and impairment consisted of the following:
Manufacturing
equipment,
Office and
Buildings
Construction
machinery,
other
and land
specific tools
equipment
in progress
Cost
Balance at 31 December 2014
81,545
138,435
5,348
24,606
Additions
23,181
Joint operations (Note 16)
(2,452)
Disposals
(288)
(4,791)
(889)
(153)
Transfers
1,865
19,494
433
(21,792)
Balance at 31 December 2015
83,122
153,138
4,892
23,390
Accumulated depreciation and
impairment
Balance at 31 December 2014
Depreciation charge
Disposals
Impairment
Balance at 31 December 2015
Net book value
Balance at 31 December 2015
Cost
Balance at 31 December 2015
Additions
Joint operations (Note 16)
Disposals
Transfers
Balance at 31 December 2016
Accumulated depreciation and
impairment
Balance at 31 December 2015
Depreciation charge
Disposals
Impairment
Balance at 31 December 2016
Net book value
Balance at 31 December 2016

(54,517)
(1,170)
174
(10,025)
(65,538)

(111,865)
(7,457)
4,631
(14,885)
(129,576)

17,584

23,562

83,122
(319)
1,179
83,982

(4,878)
(300)
839
(200)
(4,539)

Total
249,934
23,181
(2,452)
(6,121)
264,542

(1,629)
36
(8,589)
(10,182)

(172,889)
(8,927)
5,680
(33,699)
(209,835)

353

13,208

54,707

153,138
(2,504)
9,897
160,531

4,892
(227)
493
5,158

23,390
6,741
(405)
(99)
(11,569)
18,058

264,542
6,741
(405)
(3,149)
267,729

(65,538)
(968)
309
(5,580)
(71,777)

(129,576)
(4,599)
2,390
(9,728)
(141,513)

(4,539)
(577)
224
(166)
(5,058)

(10,182)
29
(3,412)
(13,565)

(209,835)
(6,144)
2,952
(18,886)
(231,913)

12,205

19,018

4,493

35,816

100

For the year ended 31 December 2016 impairment of property, plant and equipment amounted to RUB 18,886 (2015: RUB 33,699),
RUB 14,515 of which resulted from the general impairment (2015: RUB 25,266) (see Note 5) and RUB 4,371 related to specifically
impaired assets (2015: 8,433).
The amount of borrowing costs capitalised during 2016 was RUB 644 (2015: RUB 1,201). The rate used for the capitalization in
2016 was 11.82% (2015: 9.37%).
Plant and equipment held by the Group under finance leases included:
Cost – finance leases capitalised
Accumulated depreciation
Net book value
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31 December
2016
511
(270)
241

31 December
2015
511
(219)
292
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14.
Intangible assets
Intangible assets consisted of the following:
Cost
Balance at 31 December 2014
Additions
Joint operations (Note 16)
Disposals
Balance at 31 December 2015
Amortisation and impairment
Balance at 31 December 2014
Amortisation charge
Disposals
Impairment
Balance at 31 December 2015
Net book value at 31 December 2015

Right to use
licenses

Cost
Balance at 31 December 2015
Additions
Disposals
Balance at 31 December 2016
Amortisation and impairment
Balance at 31 December 2015
Amortisation charge
Disposals
Impairment
Balance at 31 December 2016
Net book value at 31 December 2016

Development
costs

Other intangible
assets

Total

9,158
9,158

7,693
6,806
(50)
(84)
14,365

998
458
(512)
944

17,849
7,264
(50)
(596)
24,467

(1,494)
(1,084)
(2,382)
(4,960)
4,198

(1,353)
(730)
(4,446)
(6,529)
7,836

(461)
(361)
512
(310)
634

(3,308)
(2,175)
512
(6,828)
(11,799)
12,668

9,158
9,158

14,365
999
(25)
15,339

944
321
(389)
876

24,467
1,320
(414)
25,373

(4,960)
(564)
(2,076)
(7,600)
1,558

(6,529)
(1,028)
15
(3,126)
(10,668)
4,671

(310)
(406)
271
(1)
(446)
430

(11,799)
(1,998)
286
(5,203)
(18,714)
6,659

In 2008 the Group and Renault s.a.s. signed license agreements in relation to production, assembling and sale of licensed cars and
engines. As at 31 December 2016 intangible assets included licenses for production, assembling and sale of cars with the net
book value of RUB 1,191 and engines with the net book value of RUB 367, with the residual useful life of 84 and 48 months,
respectively.
As at 31 December 2016 development costs were mainly represented by projects LADA XRAY and LADA Vesta with the net
book value of RUB 2,180 and RUB 928, respectively and with the residual useful life of 72 and 69 months, respectively.
For the year ended 31 December 2016 impairment of intangible assets amounted to RUB 5,203 (2015: RUB 6,828), RUB 3,502 of
which resulted from the general impairment (2015: RUB 6,828) (see Note 5) and RUB 1,701 related to specifically impaired assets
(2015: nil).
The amount of borrowing costs capitalised during 2016 was RUB 115 (2015: RUB 389). The rate used for the capitalization in 2016
was 11.82% (2015: 9.37%).
15.
Investments in associates and a joint venture
Movements in investments in associates were as follows:
Balance at 31 December 2014
Share of profit of associates
Currency translation adjustment
Disposal of investment
Balance at 31 December 2015
Share of loss of associates
Currency translation adjustment
Disposal of investment
Dividends
Balance at 31 December 2016

337
6
(12)
(39)
292
(1)
(49)
(35)
(14)
193

Interest in a joint venture consisted of investment in a joint venture ZAO GM-AVTOVAZ located in Togliatti, the Samara region
of the Russian Federation. ZAO GM-AVTOVAZ produces the Chevrolet NIVA vehicles from the assembly kits supplied by the
Group. PJSC AVTOVAZ and General Motors Holdings LLC equally hold 50% in share capital of ZAO GM-AVTOVAZ.
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15.
Investments in associates and a joint venture (continued)
Balance at 31 December 2014
Share of loss from joint venture
Balance at 31 December 2015
Share of profit from joint venture
Balance at 31 December 2016

3,092
(1,312)
1,780
633
2,413

The Group’s interest in ZAO GM-AVTOVAZ is accounted for using the equity method in the consolidated financial statements.
Summarised financial information of the joint venture and reconciliation with the carrying amount of the investment in the
consolidated financial statements are set out below:
31 December
31 December
2015
2016
Assets:
Long-term assets
4,073
5,309
Current assets, including cash and cash equivalents of RUB 1,150 (2015: RUB 1,399)
3,331
3,175
Liabilities:
Long-term liabilities
(38)
(37)
Current liabilities
(3,806)
(3,621)
3,560
Net assets
4,826
1,780
Share of the Group in a joint venture
2,413
Revenue
Depreciation and amortisation
Interest income
Income tax (expense)/benefit
Profit/(loss) after income tax
Total comprehensive income/(loss)
Share of the Group of profit/(loss) from a joint venture

15,500
(123)
136
(82)
1,266
1,266
633

15,643
(156)
223
172
(2,624)
(2,624)
(1,312)

Significant part of the investments of the joint venture ZAO GM-AVTOVAZ refers to the project New Chevrolet NIVA.
The decision on the funding of this project is not yet made.
As at 31 December 2016 GM-AVTOVAZ has contractual commitments of RUB 3,642 to purchase equipment from third parties
(31 December 2015: RUB 4,608).
16.
Receivables for jointly-controlled assets
Assembly agreements with Nissan and Renault s.a.s. contain characteristics of joint arrangements and have been classified as joint
operations in accordance with IFRS 11. Receivables for jointly controlled assets as at 31 December 2016 amounted to RUB 14,696
(31 December 2015: RUB 16,087). During 2016 Nissan and Renault’s shares in additions to property, plant and equipment in the
amount of RUB 405 (2015: RUB 2,452) and intangible assets of nil (2015: RUB 50) were classified as long-term receivables under
IFRS 11. During 2016 the Group received RUB 1,796 (2015: RUB 453) of cash from Renault and Nissan to redeem a part of these
receivables.
17.
Other liabilities and accrued expenses
Other liabilities and accrued expenses consisted of the following:
Liabilities for PPE and intangible assets
Salaries payable, vacation and other accruals
Liabilities of the non-state pension fund
Bonuses to dealers
Deferred income on government subsidy
Other
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31 December
2016
4,610
2,914
1,761
1,256
1,039
258
11,838

31 December
2015
11,364
2,621
1,558
1,316
422
17,281
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18.
Provisions
Movements in provisions were as follows:
Balance at 31 December 2015
Charge
Utilised
Unused amounts reversed
Unwinding of discount
Balance at 31 December 2016
Short-term portion
Long-term portion

Lawsuits and
claims
1,094
2,229
(464)
(35)
2,824
2,824
2,824

Restructuring
193
948
(568)
(46)
527
527
527

Warranty
1,445
1,895
(1,031)
(116)
73
2,266
1,638
628
2,266

Total
2,732
5,072
(2,063)
(197)
73
5,617
4,989
628
5,617

The management expects that most of these costs will be incurred in 2017.
19.
Loans and borrowings
Short-term loans and borrowings consisted of the following:
Ruble-denominated loans and borrowings
Foreign currency denominated loans and borrowings
Long-term loans and borrowings consisted of the following:
Ruble-denominated interest-bearing loans and borrowings
Ruble-denominated interest-free borrowings
Ruble-denominated interest-free promissory notes
Foreign currency denominated interest-bearing loans and
borrowings

31 December 2016
47,427
559
47,986

31 December 2015
40,884
3,980
44,864

31 December 2016
40,853
8,260
806

31 December 2015
33,889
7,333
658

6,275
56,194

7,013
48,893

Average interest rate was 12.25% for outstanding ruble-denominated bank loans (31 December 2015: 12.55%) and 4.97% for
foreign currency denominated bank loans (31 December 2015: 4.83%). Foreign currency denominated bank loans are in euro and
Japanese yen. As at 31 December 2016 the Group had RUB 3,256 (31 December 2015: RUB 630) of bank loans with floating
interest rate.
Ruble-denominated interest-free borrowings and promissory notes consisted of the following liabilities:
31 December 2016
Original date
Maturity date
Nominal value
IFRS value
Ruble-denominated interest5 June 2009
5 June 2032
25,000
4,002
free borrowings
29 April 2010
29 April 2032
26,282
4,258
51,282
8,260
Ruble-denominated interestfree promissory notes
23 April 2001
7 March 2020
1,481
806
As at 31 December 2016 the Company had an open credit line in Vnesheconombank with the limit of RUB 45,142. The loan can
be used only to finance investment projects of the Company. The loan is repayable by equal quarterly instalments from 2017 to
2023. As at 31 December 2016 outstanding principal balance under this credit line amounted to RUB 32,902 (31 December 2015:
RUB 25,114).
As at 31 December 2016 LLC UAG had an open credit line in Vnesheconombank with the limit of RUB 14,857. The loan can be
used only to finance investment projects of LLC UAG. The loan is repayable by equal quarterly instalments from 2018 to 2024.
As at 31 December 2016 outstanding principal balance under this credit line amounted to RUB 7,179 (31 December 2015:
RUB 6,836).
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19.
Loans and borrowings (continued)
As at 31 December 2016 the Group was not in compliance with covenants set by loan agreements with banks, which include
gearing, EBITDA, profitability and liquidity ratios and cross-default, as well as maximum amount of all claims, for which the
Company is a defendant. As at 31 December 2016 the Group had RUB 38,664 of bank loans with breached covenants
(31 December 2015: RUB 36,579). Credit institutions are able to claim for early repayment of the debts. Therefore, RUB 15,841
of long-term debts with breached covenants was classified as short-term liabilities at 31 December 2016 (31 December 2015:
RUB 24,394).
As at 31 December 2016 the Group received waivers for loan agreements in the amount of RUB 18,159 in relation to breached loan
covenants (31 December 2015: RUB 2,711) including RUB 7,989 of long-term debt (31 December 2015: RUB 103). However, a
grace period of these waivers is less than twelve months after the reporting period. Therefore, RUB 7,989 of long-term debt was
classified as short-term liabilities (31 December 2015: RUB 103).
As of the date of approval of these consolidated financial statements, credit institutions have brought no claim to the Company to
demand early repayment of debts.
As at 31 December 2016 the Company had an overdue borrowing due to Renault s.a.s. in the amount of RUB 2,602
(31 December 2015: nil).
Long-term loans and borrowings are repayable as follows:

31 December
2016
22,474
45,749
69,983
138,206
(22,474)
(15,841)
(43,697)
56,194

Current portion of loans and borrowings
1 to 5 years
> 5 years
Total long-term loans and borrowings
Less current portion of loans and borrowings
Less loans with breached covenants
Less adjustments for discounting liabilities
Long-term portion of loans and borrowings

31 December
2015
11,614
50,338
67,721
129,673
(11,614)
(24,394)
(44,772)
48,893

As at 31 December 2016 the Group had available RUB 20,045 (31 December 2015: RUB 38,591) of undrawn committed
borrowing facilities, in which RUB 127 was available for future operating activities and RUB 19,918 was available for
investment activities.
As at 31 December 2016 the Group’s loans and borrowings of RUB 61,231 (31 December 2015: RUB 51,700) were secured with
property, plant and equipment with the net book value of RUB 15,298 (31 December 2015: RUB 12,953) and finished goods with
the book value of RUB 2,488 (31 December 2015: RUB 3,009).
Finance lease liabilities were included in ruble-denominated loans and borrowings. Finance lease liabilities - minimum lease
payments were as follows:
31 December
31 December
2015
2016
Not later than one year
113
113
1 to 5 years
460
375
> 5 years
91
63
664
551
Finance lease servicing
(196)
(145)
Present value of finance lease liabilities
468
406
Present value of finance lease liabilities and their maturity periods were as follows:
Not later than one year
1 to 5 years
> 5 years
The Group purchases machinery and equipment under finance lease arrangements.
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319
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62
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75
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20.
Other taxes
Current taxes payable were as follows:

31 December
2016
3,213
1,795
862
597
6,467

Utilisation fee
Value added tax
Property and other taxes
Social taxes

31 December
2015
1,720
843
945
1,032
4,540

As at 31 December 2015 Company had long-term taxes payable in the amount of RUB 312 which had been restructured. As at
31 December 2016 these long-term taxes payable were reclassified to current part of other taxes payable according to the signed
repayment schedule of restructured taxes.
21.
Equity
The carrying value of share capital and the legal share capital value issued and fully paid up consists of the following classes of
shares:
31 December 2015
31 December 2016
Legal
Legal
statutory
Carrying
statutory
Carrying
No. of shares
value
amount
No. of shares
value
amount
Class A preference
461,764,300
2,309
9,235
461,764,300
2,309
9,235
Ordinary
1,822,463,131
9,112
29,937
1,822,463,131
9,112
29,937
Total outstanding
share capital
2,284,227,431
11,421
39,172
2,284,227,431
11,421
39,172
Ordinary shares give the holders the right to vote on all matters of the General Shareholders’ Meeting.
Class A preference shares give the holders the right to participate in general shareholders’ meetings without voting rights except
in instances where decisions are made in relation to reorganization and liquidation of the Company, and where changes and
amendments to the Company’s charter which restrict the rights of preference shareholders are proposed. Preference shares obtain
the right to vote on all matters if at the previous Annual Shareholders’ Meeting it was decided not to pay a dividend on
preference shares.
Preference shareholders are entitled to 10% of the Company’s net profit for the year, so dividend in respect of one class A
preference share equals to 10% of the Company’s net profit for the last financial year divided by the number of issued preference
shares of the Company. A resolution regarding the payment and the amount of dividends is taken by the General Shareholders’
Meeting upon recommendations of the Board of Directors in view of financial results for the year.
In June 2016 the Annual Shareholders’ Meeting made a decision not to pay dividends on ordinary and preference shares of the
Company in respect of 2015 (2015: a decision not to pay dividends in respect of 2014). As a result, preference shareholders
obtained voting rights for the next shareholders meeting.
In 2011 the Company placed 434,173,411 ordinary shares with par value of 5 Russian rubles and at price of 40.24 Russian rubles
per share. Registration procedures were completed in 2012 and a share premium in the amount of RUB 15,300 was recorded.
At the end of 2016 the Company placed via an open subscription 2,904,524,987 ordinary shares with par value of 5 Russian
rubles at price of 9 Russian rubles per share, as follows:
Number of shares
Consideration
Settlement by
Alliance Rostec Auto B.V.
1,650,000,000
14,850
Cash
Renaissance Securities (Cyprus) Limited
1,250,000,000
11,250
Cash
Others
4,524,987
41
Cash
2,904,524,987
26,141
As at 31 December 2016 these shares were paid. As at 31 December 2016 the registration of the changes in the charter capital
was not completed.
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22.
Sales
The components of sales revenue were as follows:
Sales of goods
Sales of services

2016
182,758
2,173
184,931

2015
173,360
3,122
176,482

Domestic sales
Export sales to CIS countries
Export sales to EU countries
Other export sales

2016
176,375
4,768
2,478
1,310
184,931

2015
164,254
9,373
1,466
1,389
176,482

Geographical information is presented based on the location of customers.
23.
Cost of sales
Cost of sales comprised expenses incurred in the manufacturing of vehicles, assembly kits and spare parts, mainly the cost of
materials and components. The remaining costs in 2016 principally included labor costs in the amount of RUB 20,686
(2015: RUB 23,646), as well as depreciation and amortisation amounting to RUB 6,251 (2015: RUB 9,497).
In 2016 based on Government regulations on utilisation fee the Group incurred costs of utilisation fee in the amount of
RUB 12,185 (2015: RUB 8,053).
24.
Administrative expenses
The components of administrative expenses were as follows:
Labour costs
Third parties’ services
Depreciation and amortisation
Transportation
Maintenance and servicing of office buildings
Taxes
Bank services
Other

25.
Distribution costs
The components of distribution costs were as follows:
Advertising
Labour costs
Depreciation and amortisation
Charge to provision for impairment of trade receivables and other current assets
Materials
Other

26.
Research and development expenses
The components of research and development expenses were as follows:
Depreciation and amortisation
Labour costs
Materials
Third parties’ services
Other
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2016
4,873
1,413
455
388
319
118
115
283
7,964

2015
5,632
3,127
534
497
370
311
304
432
11,207

2016
2,196
1,254
268
119
73
869
4,779

2015
1,432
1,747
296
1,085
110
1,003
5,673

2016
1,070
341
91
46
45
1,593

2015
775
417
277
377
243
2,089
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27.
Other operating income and expenses
The components of other operating income and expenses were as follows:
Gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment
Gain on disposal of subsidiaries and associates
Loss on acquisition of subsidiary
Other income/(expenses)

28.
Impairment provisions and restructuring costs
The components of impairment provisions and restructuring costs were as follows:
Impairment loss (Note 5)
Specific impairment
Termination payments to employees
(Reversal of)/charge to provision for restructuring costs

29.
Other finance income and expenses
The components of other finance income and expenses were as follows:
Foreign exchange gain/(loss)
Gain on derecognition of financial liability and liability on promissory notes
(Loss)/gain on sale of financial assets
Other (expenses)/income

2016
244
144
226
614

2015
173
128
(197)
1
105

2016
18,017
6,072
948
(46)
24,991

2015
32,094
8,433
1,327
241
42,095

2016
1,820
128
(2)
(11)
1,935

2015
(1,823)
1,928
80
32
217

30.
Government subsidies
In 2016 the Group recognised income on the following subsidies from the federal budget:
compensation of costs for vehicle manufacturers and compensation of costs under the program of vehicle park renewal in
the amount of RUB 17,046 (2015: RUB 13,258), recorded within cost of sales;
compensation of labour costs for temporary employment and professional retraining of personnel in the amount of
RUB 359 (2015: RUB 31), recorded in cost of sales;
compensation of part of expenses for transportation, homologation and certification in the amount of RUB 330 (2015: nil),
recorded in cost of sales;
compensation of interest on investment loans in the amount of RUB 463 (2015: RUB 1,619) recorded within net interest
income and expenses.
31.

Income tax benefit/(expenses)

Income tax expense – current
Deferred tax benefit/(expenses)
The tax benefit/(expenses) of the Group is reconciled as follows:
Loss before taxation
Theoretical tax expenses at statutory rate of 20%
Unrecognised tax losses carried forward
Tax effect of items which are not deductible or assessable for taxation purposes:
Non-taxable income
Non-deductible expenses

2016
(172)
3,450
3,278

2015
(71)
(737)
(808)

2016
(48,057)

2015
(73,043)

9,611
(4,795)

14,609
(13,641)

54
(1,592)
3,278

6
(1,782)
(808)

During 2016 and 2015 most of the Group's entities were subject to tax rate of 20% on taxable profits.
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31.
Income tax benefit/(expenses) (continued)
Deferred tax assets and liabilities:
31 December
2014
Tax effects of temporary differences:
Provision for impairment of receivables
58
General and overhead expenses allocation on
inventories
(202)
Provision for inventories
292
Difference in depreciation and provision for
impairment of PPE
(2,833)
Difference in depreciation and provision for
impairment of intangible assets
(2,490)
Accounts payable and provisions
1,107
Discounting of loans and borrowings
(10,343)
Other temporary differences
71
(14,340)
Tax losses carried forward
13,260
Unrecognised tax losses carried forward
(3,605)
Deferred tax assets/(liabilities), net
(4,685)
Reflected in the consolidated statement of
financial position:
Deferred tax assets
Deferred tax liabilities
Deferred tax liabilities, net

Movement
for 2015

31 December
2015

Movement
for 2016

31 December
2016

128

186

429

615

(115)
231

(317)
523

24
300

(293)
823

5,373

2,540

1,743

4,283

912
(45)
1,366
629
8,479
4,425
(13,641)
(737)

(1,578)
1,062
(8,977)
700
(5,861)
17,685
(17,246)
(5,422)

648
547
238
(40)
3,889
4,356
(4,795)
3,450

(930)
1,609
(8,739)
660
(1,972)
22,041
(22,041)
(1,972)

553
(5,238)
(4,685)

1,301
(6,723)
(5,422)

1,339
(3,311)
(1,972)

As at 31 December 2016 cumulative tax loss for which deferred tax asset was recognised was nil (31 December 2015:
RUB 2,195).
The temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries amount to RUB 11,417 and RUB 9,013 as of 31 December
2016 and 31 December 2015, respectively. A deferred tax asset in respect of temporary difference related to the Group’s
investments in subsidiaries was not recognized as it is not probable that taxable profit will be available in the foreseeable future
against which the temporary difference can be utilised.
32.
Loss per share
The loss per share was calculated by dividing loss attributable to all equity holders by the weighted average number of all shares
outstanding during the period.
31 December
31 December
2015
2016
Weighted average number of ordinary and preference shares outstanding (thousands)
2,284,227
2,442,831
Loss attributable to ordinary/preference equity holders of the Company
(73,940)
(45,008)
Loss per share (in rubles):
Basic/diluted for loss for the year attributable to ordinary/preference equity holders of the
Company
(32.37)
(18.42)
There are no dilution factors, therefore basic loss per share equals diluted loss per share.
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33.
Contingencies, commitments and guarantees
33.1 Contractual commitments and guarantees
As at 31 December 2016 the Group had contractual commitments for the purchase of property, plant and equipment and
intangible assets from third parties of RUB 4,024 (31 December 2015: RUB 13,308).
33.2 Operating lease commitments
The future aggregate minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases of land at nominal amount are as follows:
31 December
31 December
2015
2016
Not later than 1 year
72
73
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years
281
274
Later than 5 years
2,526
2,405
2,879
2,752
The amount of lease payments recognised as an expense for the year ended 31 December 2016 was RUB 73 (2015: RUB 72).
33.3 Taxation
Russian tax, currency and customs legislation is subject to varying interpretations, and changes, which can occur frequently.
Management's interpretation of legislation as applied to the transactions and activity of the Group may be challenged by the
relevant regional and federal authorities.
In 2016 mechanisms effective from 2015 were further implemented to counter the use of low tax jurisdictions and aggressive tax
planning structures. In addition, in 2016 significant changes occurred to procedures to determine thin capitalisation.
These changes and recent trends in applying and interpreting certain provisions of Russian tax law indicate that the tax authorities
may take a tougher stance in interpreting legislation and reviewing tax returns. It is therefore possible that transactions and
activities that have not been challenged in the past may be challenged. As a result, significant taxes, penalties and fines may be
accrued. It is not possible to determine the amounts of constructive claims or evaluate the probability of a negative outcome.
Fiscal periods remain open to review for a period of three calendar years immediately preceding the year of review. Under certain
circumstances, the tax authorities may review earlier tax periods.
Management believes that at 31 December 2016 its interpretation of the relevant legislation is appropriate and that the Group’s
tax, currency and customs positions will be sustained.
33.4 Environmental matters
The enforcement of environmental regulation in the Russian Federation is evolving and the enforcement posture of government
authorities is continually being reconsidered. The Group periodically evaluates its obligations under environmental regulations.
As obligations are determined, they are recognised immediately. Expenditures which extend the life of the related property or
mitigate or prevent future environmental contamination are capitalised. Potential liabilities which might arise as a result of
stricter enforcement of existing regulations, civil litigation or changes in legislation or regulation cannot be estimated but could
be material. In the current enforcement climate under existing legislation, management believes that there are no significant
unrecorded liabilities for environmental damage.
33.5 Legal proceedings
During 2016, the Group was involved in a number of court proceedings (both as a plaintiff and a defendant) arising in the ordinary
course of business. In the opinion of management, there are no current legal proceedings or other unrecorded claims outstanding
which could have a material effect on the result of operations or financial position of the Group.
33.6 Operating environment in Russia
Russia continues economic reforms and development of its legal, tax and regulatory frameworks as required by a market
economy. The future stability of the Russian economy is largely dependent upon these reforms and developments and the
effectiveness of economic, financial and monetary measures undertaken by the government.
The Russian economy has been negatively impacted by a decline in oil prices and sanctions imposed on Russia by a number of
countries. The ruble interest rates remained high. The combination of the above resulted in reduced access to capital, a higher
cost of capital and uncertainty regarding economic growth, which could negatively affect the Group’s future financial position,
results of operations and business prospects. Management believes it is taking appropriate measures to support the sustainability
of the Group’s business in the current circumstances.
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34.
Segment information
For management purposes, the Group is organized into business units based on their products and services, and has the following
reportable operating segments:
automotive - production and sale of vehicles, assembly kits and automotive components produced by the Company,
LLC UAG, AO PSA VIS-AVTO and LLC LADA Sport;
dealership network - sales of vehicles and spare parts and services provided by technical centres;
other segments - information about other business activities and operating segments that are not reportable based on
quantitative thresholds was combined and disclosed as “Other segments”. Other segments include activities of other
subsidiaries that are engaged in non-core activities.
Management monitors operating results of its business units separately for the purpose of making decisions about resource
allocation and performance assessment. Segment performance is evaluated based on financial information prepared in
accordance with IFRS.
Transactions between the business segments are done on normal commercial terms and conditions.
The following table presents revenue, profit and assets information regarding the Group’s operating segments:
Dealership
Automotive
network
Other segments
Eliminations
Year ended 31 December
2015
2015
2015
2015
2016
2016
2016
2016
Revenue
Sales to external customers
Inter-segment sales
Intra-segments sales
Total revenue
Results
Depreciation and
amortisation
Impairment of assets
Interest expense
Interest income
Income tax benefit/
(expense)
Share of profit/(loss) of
associates and a joint
venture
IFRS (loss)/profit for
the year

157,932 150,551
13,592 13,866
60,138 35,183
231,662 199,600

10,872
922
5
11,799

12,190
764
22
12,976

(7,635) (10,710)
(27,117) (44,762)
(10,298) (6,269)
1,114
607

(168)
(86)
(62)
63

3,378

(802)

(86)

632

(1,306)

(43,539) (72,857)

(225)
(241)
(41) (1,339)
(69)
(336)
58
12
(87)
-

(56)

14,809
3,696
3
18,508

272

(14)
(1,184)

15,059
5,786
24
20,869

2016

Total
2015

- 184,931 176,482
(18,052) (20,574)
(60,163) (35,212)
(78,215) (55,786) 184,931 176,482

(167)
(145)
(1)
31

-

- (8,044) (11,102)
- (28,542) (44,948)
- (10,696) (6,339)
1,203
682

81

-

-

3,278

(808)

-

-

-

632

(1,306)

-

- (44,779) (73,851)

(1,266)

Inter-segment and intra-segments sales revenue are eliminated on consolidation.
In 2016 the Company had one major customer, revenue from sales to which amounted to RUB 28,399 and related to the
automotive segment (2015: two major customers, revenue from sales to which was RUB 25,745 and RUB 20,740, respectively).

Segment assets
Intra-segment eliminations
Inter-segment eliminations
Total assets
Segment liabilities
Intra-segment eliminations
Inter-segment eliminations
Total liabilities

Automotive
31 December
2015
2016
151,610
141,098
(15,074)
(16,738)
(13,332)
(11,128)
123,204
113,232
(191,738)
13,177
2,082
(176,479)

(182,811)
11,512
3,153
(168,146)

Dealership network
31 December
2015
2016
6,129
4,821
(1,521)
(689)
(800)
(683)
3,808
3,449
(2,724)
420
1,231
(1,073)

Major part of non-current assets is located in the Russian Federation.
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(3,776)
1,288
1,250
(1,238)

Other segments
31 December
2015
2016
11,290
9,407
(28)
(18)
(3,001)
(1,850)
8,261
7,539
(5,633)
5
1,381
(4,247)

(8,272)
13
3,643
(4,616)

Total
31 December
2015
2016
169,029
155,326
(16,623)
(17,445)
(17,133)
(13,661)
135,273
124,220
(200,095)
13,602
4,694
(181,799)

(194,859)
12,813
8,046
(174,000)
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35.
Financial risk management objectives and policies
The Group’s principal financial liabilities comprise bank loans, finance leases, trade payables and loans received. The main
purpose of these financial liabilities is to finance the Group’s operations. The Group has various financial assets such as trade
receivables, cash, short-term deposits and loans issued, which arise directly from its operations.
It is, and has been throughout 2016 and 2015 the Group’s policy that no trading in derivatives shall be undertaken. The main risks
arising from the Group’s financial instruments are liquidity risk, foreign currency risk and credit risk.
Foreign currency risk
The Group carries out sales both within and outside the Russian Federation (Note 22). As a result, the Group has currency
exposures. Such exposure arises from sales in currencies other than Group’s functional currency. Almost 98% of sales are
denominated in the functional currency, whilst approximately 10% of costs are denominated in currencies other than rubles. As at
31 December 2016 the Group had RUB 306 of cash and cash equivalents, RUB 185 of trade and other receivables, RUB 6,834 of
loans and borrowings, RUB 6,247 of trade and other liabilities denominated in currencies other than Group’s functional currency.
Risk management is carried out by the Company’s Finance Department, which identifies, evaluates and manages foreign
exchange risks by analysing the net position in each foreign currency. The Group is not exposed to equity securities price risk.
The Group has not entered into any hedging arrangements in respect of its foreign currency exposure.
The following table demonstrates the sensitivity to a change in the US dollar, euro, Japanese yen, Chinese yuan and British
pound sterling exchange rate of the Group’s profit before tax.
Increase/decrease in
Effect on profit
exchange rate, %
before tax
2016
EUR/RUB
20.20
(2,235)
JPY/RUB
24.00
(322)
USD/RUB
19.00
(34)
EUR/RUB
-20.20
2,235
JPY/RUB
-24.00
322
USD/RUB
-19.00
34
2015
EUR/RUB
JPY/RUB
USD/RUB
CNY/RUB
GBP/RUB
EUR/RUB
JPY/RUB
USD/RUB
CNY/RUB
GBP/RUB

43.00
47.00
40.00
35.00
37.00
-15.00
-11.00
-13.00
-22.00
-17.00
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(8,803)
(820)
(52)
(26)
(19)
3,071
192
17
16
9
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35.
Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)
Credit risk
As at 31 December 2016 the Group has RUB 17,610 (31 December 2015: RUB 4,987) in cash and cash equivalents, RUB 18
(31 December 2015: RUB 717) of current financial assets, RUB 24,047 of trade receivables and other current assets
(31 December 2015: RUB 17,588) and RUB 829 (31 December 2015: RUB 909) of long-term financial assets subject to potential
credit risk. Credit risk in relation to these financial assets arises from default of the counterparty with maximum exposure equal
to the carrying amount.
The Group trades with recognised, creditworthy third parties. It is the Group’s policy that all customers who wish to trade on
credit terms are subject to credit verification procedures. In addition, receivable balances are monitored on an ongoing basis with
the result that the Group’s exposure to bad debts is not significant. The maximum exposure is the carrying amount. There are no
significant concentrations of credit risk within the Group.
Liquidity risk
The Group monitors its risk to a shortage of funds using a liquidity planning tool. This tool considers the maturity of both its
financial investments and financial assets (e.g. accounts receivable, other financial assets) and projected cash flows from its
operations.
The Group’s objective is to maintain a balance between continuity of funding and flexibility through the use of bank loans and
borrowings.
The table below summarizes the maturity of the Group’s financial liabilities at 31 December 2016 and 31 December 2015 based
on contractual undiscounted payments.
Less than
3 to 12
three months
months
1 to 5 years
> 5 years
Total
Year ended 31 December 2016
Loans and borrowings
4,331
9,896
41,799
73,707
129,733
Trade payables and other liabilities
58,670
50
58,720
Loans with breached covenants*
2,103
24,404
17,028
43,535
Year ended 31 December 2015
Loans and borrowings
3,900
9,003
32,766
78,221
123,890
Trade payables and other liabilities
57,221
3,345
60,566
Loans with breached covenants*
4,631
11,317
27,298
43,246
*Credit institutions have a right to request accelerated payment of loans with broken covenants. In that case, these loans may be
reclassified into Less than three months category.
Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk
The Group’s interest rate risk arises from borrowings. The majority of interest rates on borrowings are fixed. Existing interest
rates can be changed subject to agreement by the third parties. Financial assets are either non-interest bearing or bear interest at
fixed rates; the Group’s income and operating cash flows are substantially independent of changes in market interest rates. The
Group has not entered into any hedging arrangements in respect of its interest rate exposures.
Financial instruments and fair value hierarchy
The Group uses the following hierarchy for determining and disclosing the fair value of financial instruments by valuation
technique:
Level 1: quoted (unadjusted) prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;
Level 2: other techniques for which all inputs which have a significant effect on the recorded fair value are observable, either
directly or indirectly;
Level 3: techniques which use inputs which have a significant effect on the recorded fair value that are not based on observable
market data.
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35.
Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)
Set out below is a comparison by category, quantitative and hierarchy disclosures of carrying amounts and fair values of financial
instruments:
Assets and liabilities for which
Assets measured at fair
Carrying amount
fair values are disclosed (Level 2)
value (Level 2)
31
31
31
31
31
31
December
December
December
December
December
December
2015
2015
2015
2016
2016
2016
FINANCIAL ASSETS:
Cash and cash equivalents
4,987
4,987
17,610
17,610
Trade receivables
9,173
9,173
15,884
15,884
Short-term assets of the nonstate pension fund –
deposit accounts
938
938
1,100
1,100
Short-term assets of the nonstate pension fund at fair
value through profit or loss
309
308
350
348
Financial assets – current
717
717
18
18
Financial assets – long-term
894
894
829
829
Other current assets
7,168
7,168
6,713
6,713
Receivables for jointly
controlled assets
16,087
16,087
14,696
14,696
40,273
39,964
308
Total
57,200
56,850
348
FINANCIAL LIABILITIES:
Short-term loans and
borrowings
Long-term loans and
borrowings
Trade payables
Other liabilities and accrued
expenses
Advances received - longterm
Advances received - shortterm
Other taxes – long-term
Other taxes – short-term
Total

47,986

44,864

47,986

44,864

-

-

56,194
46,882

48,893
43,285

58,506
46,882

51,150
43,285

-

-

11,838

17,281

11,838

17,281

-

-

1,788

2,242

1,788

2,242

-

-

1,629
6,467
172,784

3,060
312
4,540
164,477

1,629
6,467
175,096

3,060
315
4,540
166,737

-

-

The fair value of the financial assets and liabilities are included at the amount at which the instrument could be exchanged in a
current transaction between willing parties, other than in a forced or liquidation sale.
The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair values:
Cash and short-term deposits, financial assets, trade receivables and trade payables approximate their carrying amounts
largely due to the short-term maturities of these instruments.
Long-term receivables and borrowings are evaluated by the Group based on parameters such as interest rates, individual
creditworthiness of the customer and the risk characteristics of the financed project. Based on this evaluation, allowances
are taken to account for the expected losses of these receivables. As at 31 December 2016, the carrying amounts of such
receivables, net of allowances, are not materially different from their calculated fair values.
The fair value of unquoted instruments, loans from banks, long-term promissory notes issued, obligations under finance
leases as well as other financial liabilities is estimated by discounting future cash flows using rates currently available for
debt on similar terms, credit risk and remaining maturities.
Discount rate used for assessment of fair value of long-term borrowings was 11% (2015: 11%).
Fair value of unquoted available-for-sale financial assets is estimated using appropriate valuation techniques.
During the year ended 31 December 2016, there were no transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 fair value measurements, and no
transfers into and out of Level 3 fair value measurements.
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35.
Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)
Capital management
The primary objective of the Group’s capital management is to ensure that it maintains an acceptable credit rating and capital
ratios in order to support its business and maximize shareholder value.
The Group manages its capital structure and makes adjustments to it, in light of changes in economic conditions. To maintain or
adjust the capital structure, the Group may adjust the dividend payment to shareholders. No changes were made in the objectives,
policies or processes during 2016 and 2015.
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